IMPACT OF JARVIs-GANN INmATIVE

Asian American leaders numbed

BY SHARON SUZUKI
(PC Staff Writer)

Los Angeles
Smog in Califcrnia is worse
in the summer, when it hangs
around for days, not moving
and obscuring the mountains.
But more irritating to
some people in government
is the smog of uncertainty
created by passage of Proposition 13, the property-tax
reduction initiative.
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Taken at the 1948 National JACL Convention, George Inagaki
props posters at Salt Lake City's Hotel Utah , publicizing the newly-formed 1000 Club.

Inagaki succu mbs
LOS ANGELES-George Joji Inagaki, 64, outstanding
Nisei leader, passed away
Wednesday morning, June
14, from heart failure after
years of prolonged illness.
His funeral was held Monday, June 19, at the Westwood United Methodist
Church, 10497 Wilshire
Blvd. , near the UClA campus. Cremation and internment followed the next day
at the Inglewood Memorial
Park.
Presiding at the funeral
were the Rev. Harry Murakami, minister , West Los Angeles United Methodist
Church, and Tats Kushida,
chairman. Eulogies were delivered by Masao Tsuyama
in Japanese and by Mike
Masaoka. Mas Oji sang the
"Lord's Prayer" and "JACL
Hymn".
A past National President
of the Japanese American
Citizens League, the oldest
and largest national organization of Americans of Japanese ancestry in the country,
he was named as the Outstanding Japanese American of the Biennium 1954-56,
the highest honor that may
be conferred to any Japanese American for distinguished public service that
has enhanced the welfare
and well-being of those of
Japanese ancestry in the

(
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Harano edged
by 600 vote~

United States.
Prominent also in business
circles, he was-=among
many others-a Director of
the California First Bank
since it was founded almost
30 years ago as the Bank of
Tokyo of California.
He is survived by his wife
Yuki, a daughter Patti Inagaki Ueda, a son Christopher,
and two grandchildren.
When reached for comment, longtime friend Mike
Masaoka said: "George was
a man who worked behind
the scenes and who brought
the business community into
the JACL. He was usually
the one who did the work so
we would all look good ... "
"The national organization
of JACL mourns the loss of a
treasured friend and great
American. His wit, humor
and enthusiasm will always
be remembered for, indeed,
he was JACL HAPPY WARRIOR ," National Executive
Director Karl Nobuyuki declared.
SACRAMENTO-BORN

Inagaki's life reads like
the success story of the Nisei. He was born in Sacramento, Calif., February 2,
1914 to Issei pioneers Frank
Kuniji (deceased) and Yaeko
Fujita Inagaki (who survives
him at age 86). He was the
first Japanese American
high school valedictorian in
Northern California. being
also the . recipient of the
Scholarship Award of the
Sacramento high school in
February 1932.
He served as president .o f
the Sacramento Junior College Men's Club and won the
Phi Theta Kappa scholarship
key at the College. Like so
many other "Great Depression" Nisei, for lack of financial resources, he waS·Uhable to complete his university education, as his family
moved south to Los Angeles
to engage in r:etail nursery.

CHICAGO-Ross Harano is
assessing the returns of the
special June 13 runoff election for alderman of the 48th
ward-the
uptown-northside district- which he lost
by some 600 votes, polling
470/( of nearly 13,000 cast.
The new alderwoman,
Marian Volini, must face
election for a full four-year
<Aotinued 00 Next Page
term in February, and the
Sansei businessman and
past Chicago JACL board Hanki in runoff
Contrary to the election
cnairman is considering
making another run. The report in last week's PC,
ward has the largest concen- front-running Richard Hantration of Asian Americans ki of Long Beach, Calif. , for
judge in the Los Cerritos
here.
While Harano's campaign Municipal Court faces Mariemphasized a "positive ap- lyn Sue Barton in the Novproach" to rerolving prob- . ember runoff election. He
lems, more crucial was the needed a majority to win in
problem of name identifica- the five-way race but only
tion with the voters since had 32c:'( while his nearest
this had been his first politi- challenger had 29C:( of the
0
cal bid.
0 total 46,656 cast.

Prop. 13, or tbeJarvis-Gann
initiative, will cause $7 billion
in lost property tax revenue
to be cut from city/county
government budgets, a drastic reduction from the expected $40 billion.
Taking most of the blow
will be local government, according to Assemblyman
Paul Bannai, who is ..... is
curious why public wrath has
not also been directed to ex-

cessive taxatim at the state
level".
"The legislature will no\f
have to respond to the will of
the people," says Bannai, "by
making cuts in state spending to make sure that essential local governmental services will continue without
'disruption. "
S. F10yd Morl, Bannai's fellow Japanese American colleague, agrees, reporting that

the legislature bas been
meeting to try to ''wring excess funds from the state's
budget to be used to aid local
governments which are faCEd
with severe revenue cutbacks."
Morl sits on the Assembly
ways and means subcommittee which met last week (June
14) to cut back more than $241
million from various health,
<Aotinued 00 Page 8
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San Diego Nikkei demands apology

for racial slur at commencement '
SAN DIEGO, Calif.-Stating
emphatically that it was "no
minor incident", the San Diego JACL last week (June 12)
asked the San Diego Community College District
board of trustees to "set the
record straight" and secure
a formal apology from Lou
Ridgeway, trustees president, for his off-the-cuff
comment June 8 at the City
College commencement after the main address by Warren T. Furutani.
Masaaki Hironaka, J ACL
chapter president, recalled
Ridgeway had said "he had
gone over the Pacific to take
care of the Japanese some 3S
years ago as they had killed
some 2,000 American boys".
The comment was wholly
unrelated to the speech given by Furutani, a second-

generation American of
Japanese descent, Hironaka
stated.
The five-member trustee
board was reminded that
off-the-cuff remarks of a
public official, such as
Ridgeway's, help perpetuate
"the shallow mentality
borne by those who have historically promoted and fueled
the racial hatreds directed
toward minority Americans

"

Associating the appearance of Furutani as commencement day speaker
with the unrelated incidents
of Pearl Harbor and World
War II, Hironaka said, is "racist"-the type of thinking
that resulted in the internment of Japanese Americans and ridding California
of the "yellow peril". Furth-

ermore, over 000 Japanese
Americans were killed in action, over 3,000 were wounded after having enlisted for
military service during
World War II from the concentration camps.
"Errors of judgment made
in public are one thing, but
quite another when one
steadfastly remains insensitive to any portion of the
community," Hironaka concluded, (when) public officials are required to serve to
the best of their ability.

ings, backgrounds and convictions of the students and
faculty at City College".
Signed by some 70 instructors, including president
Myles Clowers of the academic senate and Steve H.
Mori, president-elect, the remarks were deplored by
students and faculty-''the
people to whom he (Ridgeway) is responsible for intelligent leadership."
0

FACULTY PROTESTS

San Diego City College
faculty members protesting
Ridgeway's remarks said
they were "gross, insensitive, racist and totally inappropriate" and clearly indicated "little understanding
of, or respect for, the feel-

Fujiwara captures city council seatWhile many candidates
FREMONT, Calif.-It was a
heart-breaker lOsing by only walked hard, door-to-door,
19 votes two years ago, but Fujiwara preferred organiYoshio Fujiwara tried again zational meetings and cofthis year and against a larg- fees where he was able to
er field to be elected to the display his financial exlone Fremont city council pertise. He deals with finan-cial planning and budget for
vacancy on June 6.
In one of the largest voter the marine division of Westurnouts in the city's 22-year tinghouse Corp. "It's hard to
history (Prop. 13 was on the say how much I benefited
ballot) with 30,000 cast, Fuji- from the Prop. 13 vote, (but)
wara collected 7,736 votes I heard a lot of people say
(24C:( >--<>ver 1,000 more they were voting against 13
than his nearest competitor but would vote for me for
and seven other candidates. council as an insurance policy if 13 passes," Fujiwara
said in a post-election interview.
One of his first acts as city
councilman this past week
was to call for revival of a
citizens budget committeea group he headed similarly
two years ago and which

found and recommended
savings reported to be about
$1 million but which the
council-then in a surplus
situation-chose to ignore.
A city planning commissioner, Fremont JACLer and
past president of the Southern Alameda County Buddhist Church, Fujiwara is
conscious of residential development and hopes to see a
limit established. He also
thinks the city's general plan
could use an accompanying
0
financial master plan.
Birthrate drops
TOKYO-Only 1.78 miUion babies
were bom in Japan during FY 19n.
lowest in IS yean; except 1966. which
was the Year of the White Horse
conSidered a most unlucky time to be
born. the Prime Minister's Office announced. Estimated popuJaoon as of
Oct. I was 114,150.000.
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Art patrons to honor Miyatake

Yoshio Fujiwara

LOS ANGELES-Toyo Miyatake will be honored by
the Friends of Little Tokyo
Arts. Inc., with its first Cultural Achievement Award at
the Biltmore Bowl on Thursday, Aug. 24. at a gala dinner
being chaired by Margie
Shinno.
FOLTA was recently
organized as a nonprofit
group whose interests relate

to art in the public areas of
Little Tokyo. Ruth Watanabe of West Los Angeles is
president. Working on the
dinner are:
George Dolzakl. SalChl f\J ku l. Tad

Ikemoto. Bruce KaJI. Alma K OITIaI .
Kango K UOlt u l{U. &twa rd M atsuda,
Masuo Mna mura. Howa rd NishImura. Ka tsuma Mukaeda. Lam Sak()-

da. Sueo Sensawa. MltSulu ko Sluml'
zu. Mns u Sonoda. Takeo T aJ~"USIu.
George Takel. Kakw Tanaka. Kosh ...
ro Toril. Beny YWTXlI"I.

HawaII Hochi Photo

Karen Yano, of Aiea, a former
Univ. of Hawaii homecoming
queen and Aloha Airlines flight
attendant, wins 1978 Miss Nikkei International contest.

Hawaii lass selected
Miss Nikkei Inri
LOS ANGELES-Karen Yano of Hawaii was picked last
week as Miss Nikkei International at the beauty
pageant in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
heralding the 70th Japanese
immigration anniversary,
according to word received
here.
Shirley Torp of San Francisco was first nme~up
while Susan Takei of Mo&
terey Park (and last year'1
Miss East LA JAa.. in the
Nisei Wekconts)wa~
ond runner-up and Mise T&
modachi. Representatives
from Canada. Mexico and
other South American c0untries also vied for the in1e~
national bonon.
0
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INAGAKI

It was here that the famous duo of Inagaki-Masaoka began their eastward
drive to the Nation's Capital
to express JACL concerns.
During this drive, they were
arrested near New Orleans
and placed under guard at
the local jail where village
folks were permitted to
gawk at the "dirty Japs".
When the President called
for volunteer Japanese
Americans to serve in the
nation's military in 1943,
lnagaki followed Masaoka
into service. He became Admiral Nimitz's personal interpreter and participated in
the invasion of Okinawa,
among other campaigns in
the Pacific, where his mastery of spoken Japanese
helped him become one of
World War II's major Japanese American heroes in the
Pacific.
After his honorable discharge from military duty ~
1946 he was elected to varIious 'national offices in the
J ACL. He was the first chairman of the so-called 1000
Club which he helped establish in 1947 as the special
financial support of JACL.
He served two tenns as National JACL President, from
1952 to 1956, during the period when JACL was most active in naturalization and
evacuation claims problems.
For the past two decades,
he has continued to serve in
various JAg, capacities,
from the local, to the district
and national levels. He w~
the PC Board chairman
(1956-58),
Venic-C~vr
JACL chapter preSIdent
(1962) chaired a number of
National JACL committees.
At the 20th Biennial National JACL Convention, he
was honored at a National
Testimonial Banquet.
A George J. Inagaki Community Service Award was
established in his name by
the JACL to recognize outstanding community activities by a chapter. His home
Venice-Culver JACL has also established in his honor
the George J. lnagaki Citizen of the Year Award.

Continued from Previous Page

Lorrie InaQaki. Calif. Assemblyman Floyd MOri. and Frank Iwama confer on Assembly Bill 3627 to bar nonresident aliens ~
alien businessmen from purchasing agricultural !an~
. Inagakl
and Iwama represented National JACL Board, which IS protesting the bill.

New style anti-alien land bill
coming up for a vote in Sac'to
SACRAMENTO, Calif. Assemblyman S. F10yd Mori
CD-Pleasanton)
voiced
strong opposition to AB 3627
(Richard Lehman, D-Fresno) which would prohibit
nonresident aliens and alien
business entities from purchasing California agr icu 1turalland.
Assemblyman Mori met
with representatives of the
National Japanese American
Citizens League (JACL):
Lorrie Inagaki, JACL program and legal director, and
Frank Iwama, national legal
counsel, on JACL's fonnal
opposition to AB 3627.
Mori noted, "AB 3627 has
its roots to the 1920's California Alien Land Law which
discriminated against Chinese and Japanese im~
grants. It is a sad commentary on our society that only
30 years ago the United
States Supreme Court held
this type of legislation un-

constitutional. This bill is being advocated by those who
fear encroachment by foreigners into California.
"I seriously question this
legislation on several constitutional grounds. Moreover,
the suffering caused by the
Alien Land Law directed at
Asian Americans should not
be reexperienced by any
people of any national origin.
Mori stated, "During a
period of Governor Brown's
attempts to attrach foreign
business investment. this
legislation is a slap in their
face."
The bill was approve June
13 by the ways & means committee 14-3 and sent to the
floor. Land held before the
bill takes effect would not be
affected and also exclude land
acquired through wills or gift
The state would be required
to bring suit against nonresident aliens owning farm land

Councilman Miyoshi selected
Calif. coastal commissioner
CARPINTERIA, Calif. Santa Maria CoUncilman Toru Miyoshi is believed to be
the first Japanese American
serving on the Coastal Com"
' h has SI'X rerrusslOn,
w h IC
'onal bodies to conserve
gI d d
I
the 1 lOG-mile
an
eve ° P ,
state coastlme.
Mi
hi was sworn in here
yos
June 8 to the South Central

Yamamoto, Mrs Mmet, of St Lows.
Mo .• died May 27. She~
her husband,
Yulanobu, who survlVes . .have done
more for Japanese Amencans m St.
LoUiS than can be listed. especially
during the WW2 era with evacuees.

regional commission. He
was .s elected over two other
al?plicants, .a Santa Barbara
CIty counilw~ma
. and the
mayor of <;arpmtena. . .
The regional commISSIOn,
S
B
headquartered at an~
arbara, covers the coastlme of
San Luis Obispo, Santa .Barbara and Ventura counties.
.
hi
'd h
"
Miyos th SaI
e h embraces
e phil osop y 0f
preserving the coastal area, .
but at the same time I believe we still must fulfill the
economic and social needs of
the people in the area". He
favored a stronger stand on
local control.

His father, who started as an
asparagus farmer in Islet?n,
was by the 1920s a ma.Jor
grower of hops at the Ho~t
Ranch in Sacramento until
1933 when the crops failed.
George was also active in
the church, being President
of the Japanese M. E.
Church Epworth League in
1933 and Chairman of the
Sacramento Valley Young
People's Christian Co~er
ence in 1934: A year earher,
he was the valedictorian of
the Christian Japanese Language School.
WElL KNOWN IN JACL

In civic activities, he was
best known for his dedicated leadership in JACL.
In 1932, he was elected to
the SacramentoJACL board.
(Inagaki, recalling his first
25 years in JACL in a PC
Holiday Issue, gives Walter
Tsukamoto credit for planting the "JACL seed" in him.
Looking back humorously,
he wrote: "I doubt very
much that I had the money
for membership since this
was in the midst of the depression. However, I'm inclined to think that my ego
was somewhat stimulated at
finding myself suddenly listed among the older personalities of Sacramento.")
In 1937, after the family
had moved to Santa Monica,
he became involved again in ,
the JACL movement as he
joined Fred Mizusawa, Frances Kitagawa and others to
organize the Bay District
JACL. lnagaki was elected .
president for 1937-38. In .
1941, he was elected executive secretary of the JACL
Southern District Councilforerunner of the Pacific
Southwest District.
With the outbreak of
WW2, Inagaki atend~
the
emergency JA~
Il!.~tmg
at
-San Francisco in March,
1942. As a result, JACL's
three-point program was
activated which was to:
1. Provide assistance to Japanese
Americans being evacuated. 2. Address defamatory distortions about

MISLS '48 reunion
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For more than 25 years he contribu~
~is
con~1
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E9Jidance to this bank as a Director. HIS Wisdom, hiS bUSiness
judgement and his foresight will be sorely missed.

MASAO TSUYAMA
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314 East FIrSt Street, Los Angeles. (213) 629-3029
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The Japanese American community lost a treasured friend
with the death of George Inagaki, June 14. As a father, a
businessman and a civic leader, Mr. Inagakl sought always
to contribute to a better life.

We hare with the family and many friends of George
Inagaki, this moment of sorrow.
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Inmediate positions avi~
t/IrouohOUt Cali1omia, wor1Qng with dMop Ie tally !IsabIed residents. mentally disabled lJIIienlS, nI meroJly
disturbed penal code oIIenders. ~
~
welcomed. Good starting salily. lull eM.1seMC8
benefits. JOb security. and good prmIOtional OJ)-

Finest Japanese CuiSine-Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

Dinah Wong , Hostess

Redondo

GEORGE

BUSINESS ACfIVITIES

Inagaki once remarked after starting his new job at
the nu~sery,
picking and
packing gardenias was much
easier than picking hops in
Sacramento. Climate-wise,
Santa Monica was heaven by
comparison.
While serVing as president
of Uchida Investment ComJ?mlY, a nursery firm specialIZing in cultivating and
marketing gardenias, he
helped the returning Nisei
flower growers to regain
their leadership of the
Southern California market
by becoming president of
both the Southern California
F10wer Growers and of the
Golden State Wholesale
Florists, serving each of the
organizations for more than
20 years.
He was also instrumental
in organizing the Calif. State
F10rists Assn. in 1948, now a
thriving group with 500
firms and many Nisei in
prominent roles.
In 1953, he became and
has remained a Director of
the Bank of Tokyo of California, now the California
First Bank.

Among his many other

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

Bl vd.
GAR ENA
DA 7'?11 77
Food to Go

Classified

OTHER CMC ACfMTIES

LOS ANGELES--Graduates of the
1948 MISLS class at Presidio of
Monterey are planning a 3G-year rea
union during Nisei Week h~re
family picnic Aug. 24 and a dm~r
Aug. 25. For information, check Wlth
Hoover Omatsu, 4823 Astena. Torrance 90503 (542-2600) or Ken Tashiro, 135 Evergreen Way, Watsonville
95076 (40S-724-3007).

EXQUISITE
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15 23 W

public service activities, he
lnagaki had his first heart
has been a board member of attack In 190. three years
the (Shonien) Japanese Chil- later had 0
heart surdren's Home and of the gery.
Hard-To-Place
Children
For some years prior to his
Committee of Los Angeles
illness, he was active in the
County.
He has served on the investment and real esta~
Board of the Japan-America fields. being a partner m
Society of Southern Califor- IMCO with Ike Masaoka. 0_ ~
nia and as a vice president of _ - - - - -....~:_
the Southern California
Japanese Chamber of Com- I "'~;:=10arts
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Edwin O. Reischauer,
historian and professor of
Ja~es
at Harvard University, headlines the JACL
Convention workshop on the
Japan-U.S. fuendship Act.
The 25th biennial convention, being held July 1&23
here at the Little America
Hotel, will be innovative
with presentations of seve ral
seminar-workshops
which will be open to the
p ublic free of charge. Panelists from around the nation
have been invited, thus
bringing a broad perspective to issues facing the
J a panese American community, noted Judge Raymond
Uno, convention co-chairman.
The workshop in which
the former U.S. ambassador
to J a pan will participate is
scheduled for Thursday,
July 20, 9 a.m. till noon. Othe r panelists include Mike

~S.fuCoil'mission

' ~t ~ ~ p~i

JACL for two basic defiden-

~osten

~npo!t:;'ld

'

g better understand

~t=Yr:C!kw
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FLOYD SHIMOMURA '

v.P.

High court turns
down Skokie request

Edwin O. Reischauer

PUBLIC

Masaoka, longtime Washington JACL representati ve;
Jack Kelly, member of President Carter's Reorganization Project who is studying
the apparent duplication of
functions between the Ja-

' T~hlO

"

h bee f
db
tud t
Pilgrimage- Convention as
noun y a ~
en
Pilgrimage Committee needs at the Topaz ~ap
SIte. Owl'd
fil
d ill h
ner may clrum It upon r
S 1 es,
ms an st p otos quest with Frank Yoshlmura
of the "camps". Committee

~awmd

AFFAIRS
Mark, Ruth (wife), Lisa, Floyd

JACL ACTIVmES
PROFESSIONAL
Sacramenlo Chapter PrllldMl (2 __)
Deputy Attorney General, Stale of CalifonUl
Secretary, NC-WN Dlstrtct Council
State Bar of California
Chainnan, National Committee
Against Defamation
Member, 1976 National Convention Board EDUCATION
1973, UC Davis Law School
PERSONAL
law Review, Order of the Coif
Sansei, Age 30
1970, UC Davis, EconomiCS,
Married, Two Children
Oriental langauges
Hometown - Winters, CaIH.
1969, Junior Year in Tokyo, Japan
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tion on May 23 when it became the ' .. _ _ _ _ _
"oldest case still awaiting decision".
The case was heard Oct. 12. All other
cases heard during the month have
been decided, plus an overwhelming
number of cases heard in the subsequent three months:
.

~-

SHIMOMURA

Dr. Clifford Uyeda
for NatioilalJACl President
• San Frpncisco JACL Chapter, Board Member, 1960s
• Chairman, National JACL International Relations Committee
• Chairman, National JACL Whale Issue Committee
• Chairman, National JACL Committee for Iva Toguri
• Chairman, National JACL Reparation Committee
. ·Co-founder, San Francisco Center for Japanese American Studies
• Board Member, Westside Community Mental Health

10

• Founder, Japanese Cultural and Community Center of Northern California
• Japanese American Anthology Committee

,

• Member, ~panes

Historical Society of San Francisco

JACLer of the Biennium 1976

r-

3

and CULCON, the ..
12-member U.S. Panel of the
Joint Committee on U.S.-JaNORTHERN CAL-WESTERN NEVADA SAYS:
pan Cultural and Education"Let's Develop New Sansei Leadership!"
al Cooperation; and moderator John Tateishl, Marin
County JACLer.
Other subjects to be aired
include:
"Motivation" with mM partiCI'
pants after the opening ceremonIes
Tuesday, July 18; "Reparation "-and
introduction of JAQ.'s proposal to
seek redress for loss of CIvil rights by
Japanese Americans who were evacuated and detained in government
camps during World War II: Asian
American Voluntary Action: Family
Values and Retirement on Wednes·

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court cleared the
way June 12 for a demonstration by the National
Socialist Party of America in
Skokie, Ill., turning down by
a 7-2 vote a request by Skokie officials to have the June
2S rally postponed pending
consideration of a formal apConvention Callboard
peal.
Housing-Salt Lake City will reimburse cost of shipMeanwhile, 50,000 perhas three national con ven- ping. We plan to show differ- sons including Chicanos and
tions slated the same week ent camp pictures each eve- other minorities are expectas JACL from July 16. Hence ning. If enough show inter- ed to be on hand Uta thwart
rooms at Little America Ho- est, a Pilgrimage Reunion the obscene plan" (the Nazi
tel will be in great demand. dinner will be held following party rally), according to Sol
We encourage immediate re- a workshop on Thursday , Ju- . Goldstein, head of the Jewse rvations be made. Send ho- ly 20, at 10:30 p.m. Send the ish Federation of Greater
tel reservation card with your camp pictures to:
Chicago and a former Nazi
Convention pre-registration Frank Yoshimura, :nss s. 2600 East. death GaIIlP prisoner.
0
form to:
Salt Uike City, Utah 84109.
Bakke case
FJ:ank and Sadie Yoshimura, RegisTopaz People--A name WASHINGTON- Allan Bakke's case

~

cies: (a) lack of Japanese
American involvement at

A~'ris

Reischauer to be confab panelist
s~,m r.
D

day afternoon; and Japanese Ame~
cans in Politics 011 Friday.

EN

Cllil
ing of Japanese and Americans on a one-to-one basis as
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Comments, leHers & features
EDITORIALS:
~Bias

The Nazis in Skokie
A SMALL GROUP of pe0ple who profess some of the
beliefs of Hitler's Nazi Party
has succeeded in gaining prolonged national attention.
The group repudiates gen(}cide, for instance, but wants
to wear Nazi uniforms while
demonstrating in Skokie, a
largely Jewish suburb of Chicago in which many survivors of the actual Holocaust
reside. The American Civil
Liberties Union is defending
the right of the Nazis to parade as an exercise of the
First
Amendment.
The
American Jewish Congress
has challenged that right before the U.S. Supreme Court.
The same court this past week
turned down the Skokie request that the June 25 rally
be postponed pending consideration of a fonnal appeal.
While the American National Socialist Party members
have yet to march, the plans
keep changing and it now appears they are unlikely to
show up, aware that if there
is to be a test of physical
strength in Skokie, they

would lose.
THE LEGAL principles that
apply to the types of demonstrations that the Nazis said
they want to have in Skokie
are the same, whatever the
cause: civil rights, ending the
war in Vietnam, school busing, etc. Causes may be just
or unjust, moral or immoral
But in our soci~ty,
with respect to peaceful demonstrations, the choice has been
made that the legal right to
demonstrate shall not depend
upon the justice or morality
of the demonstrators' cause.
Hard experience taught us
that if a current political majority is allowed to decide
which peaceful demonstrations are permissible, the only justice or morality to prevail will be that which the
current political majority
pennits.
,
Of course, there is an enormous difference between a
peaceful demonstration and
a physical or psychological
assault upon particular individuals. The Nazi demonstration in Skokie under the guise

of peaceful political advocacy
is terrorizing a group of individuals. But freedom of
speech does not protect sinister and dangerous assaults
on others--an issue apart
from the matter of the Sk(}kie ordinances, which the
ACLU and the courts find unconstitutional.
Apparently, the dangers
from freedom of "fighting
words" are much smaller
than the dangers from giving
the current political majority
a legal right to suppress
speech they condemn. While
the Nazis reap all of this attention, they deserve very little or none at all for what
they advocate is abominable.
Their malevolence is evident
by the uniforms and the l(}cale. But to say they cannot
demonstrate because of the
nature of their political beliefs contradicts fundamental principles of American
constitutional law. Even
worse, such a slap would give
the Nazis more dignity than
they deserve.

Valedictory:. 'Future of Calif.'
GEORGE INAGAKl's valedictory speech upon graduating from Sacramento High
School in February, 1932,
was titled, "The Future of
California". It appears in a
book, "Orations & Essays by
the Japanese Second Generation of America," published
by the Rafu Shimpo and edited by Paul T. Hirohata
(1932).
The thesis begins with the
westward movement of civilization and California confronting the possibility of
being "the frontier of this
civilization in Asia". Inagaki
then develops the prospect
of America being "called .
upon to comply with the
great Asiatic demands for
products and mater;ials, agricul tural as w~l
as mechanical' .
Perhaps it was intentional
or had been edited by his
counselor who was aware
that Inagaki was the first Nisei valedictorian of the
school, but the speech n(}-

where mentions "Japan" or
the "Japanese". The industrial development of California gets full play with emphasis on the need for an "increase in wealth" (these
were Depression days and
President Roosevelt was to
be elected on his ''New Deal"
platfonn) in order to pr(}mote "better living conditions, better educational advantages and more leisure".
Inagaki's poetic power also blooms. "California has a
unique setting for the development of the finer things in
life. From the standpoint of
art and literature, the extensive coastline on the West affords inspirations in manifold fonns . While on the East
the lofty Sierras offer their
entire selves, full of innumerable beauty and wonder
spots as haven to all seekers
of solitude and beauty where
to develop masterpieces. In
time perhaps California may
succeed the eastern states as
the center of civilization and

culture of America."
In the half century that
has passed since this oration
was delivered, much of what
was expressed has transpired. California is the most
populous State in the union
and bathing in "the full tide
of this Pacific era" as he predicted would come in our
lifetime.
"It is in the hands of youth
of today to prepare California for the responsibilities
which will be hers when she
becomes the cultural and industrial leader of the Nation."
The youth of his time (the
1930s) include people we
still recognize by name or
know personally as their
speeches are also in the
same book. They are:
John F. Aiso, Frank F. Chuman, R<r
ku Sugahara, Tom Hirashima of Santa Barbara, Jimmy Tabata of Monterey, Toshio Yamagata of Fowler,
Geor~
Takaoka of Fresno, Jimmy
HashImoto of Long Beach, ~atild
Honda of Brawley (now Mrs. James
Taguchi of Dayton), Lincoln Shirnidzu now of Chicago, Goro Murata of
Montebello, and Helen Hirata of San
Bernardino.

jACL

RE
DRESS '
NATIONAL
COMMITTEE

'About the most vehement opposition in
Congress to the concept of restitution will
be that "We can't afford it." That "It costs
too much."
There will be some sympathy because
of the 2S billion dollar U .S. trade deficit
for the year 1977.
There will be some Japanese Americans who will say. " I don't need it. " Others,
even those in need, will be reluctant to ask
because of "eruyo", " haji" or whatever
other feelings they sense in denying
themselves of this rightful compensation.
They all miss the essential point of restitution. The issue is not whether justice is
expensive or that the recipient must
prove his lher need for it
It is not meant to be inexpensive. It is
not meant to be easy. And the recipient's
econo mic status has nothing to do with the

Too Costly?
PART XXXI

By Clifford I. Uyeda
dispensing of justice or the payment of redress when justice is not only denied but
freedom forcibly taken away in the total
absence of any charges or indictments.
A tiny natioo such as West Germany,
facing the horrendous post-war problems
of a physically and mentally devastated
nation, can do it. And the United States
can't?
What is asked of the United States is a
minute percentage of what Gennany was
asked to do, to pay compensatory damages to "those who suffered in mind and
body. or had been deprived of their freedom"-in the words of the Federal Republic of Gennany.
United States cannot insist on human
rights abroad and then refuse to acknowledge and correct the wrong committed
against her own people.
0

in gov'tjobs

Editor:
Sakalov and others spoke out
on the peace and humane treatment of the fellow human beings. For this they were stripped
of their jobs and excluded from
participating in the normal activities in the community. It happened in the USSR. Do you think
it won't happen here?
John Yoshino neither spoke
out on the peace oor on the human rights. He was an equal employment specialist at the Transportation Departtnent of Federal
Highway Administration. Because of rus dedication in his job
or in spite of that, he was deni~
promotions. The Federal Government refused to acknowledge the discrimination charge.
Even the U.S. district court did
not fully acknowledge the error
(PC 10/21m). Today we hear of
"equal employment opportunity" everywhere. But unless it is
exercised, it is merely a dead slogan.
Hoagy Ogawa did not speak
out on the peace and human
rights either. But he protested
his boss' use of a racially derogatory tenn. His action is ·not only
guaranteed by the Freedom of
Speech, but also commendable
for promoting racial harmony. Instead he was demoted
and eventually fired (PC
5119178). The anguish and emotional turmoil as well as the
financial loss he and his family
suffer are nothing different
from those of the said Russian
citizens.
The above two cases are particularly serious, because (1) they
happened within the institutions
of the Federal Government and
(2) both cases involved dedicated long-time workers. I am a
staunch supporter of President
Carters human rights policy.
But I wonder if our President
knows that the human rights are
violated right under rus nose.
NOBUYUKl NAKAJIMA

Sheffield Lake, Ohio

~ 'Callahan' Jnagaki
Editor:
My choice of "Callahan" to head
the 1000 Club (pc, May 19) made
the Club. I also agree with George
Inagaki it srould be exclusive. He

shouJd have been kept 00 ~ bead
of the 1000 Club.
I didn't like it when they gave
credit for membership out of the
525 contributioo.. I wanted it to
be "over and above" membersbip
dues. I had SOOlething like the
1()()() Club idea..in the (prewar)
Northwest district council
HITOOKADA
Salt Uike City, Utah
Hita was national presidentjor
two bienniums (~1950)
. The
decision to include membership
credit came at the 1954 Convention at Los Angeles as chapter
quotas were being hiked and the
1000 Club contribution was
made a part cf funds raised to
meet the quota, starting FY 1955.

-Editor.
Editor:
The passing of George J. Inagaki fills me with nostalgia for
another age in JAClr-an era
which he helped to create. In the
immediate postwar period, there
was a sense of mission, an extraordinary unity, a spirit of selfsacrifice and a wmderful camaraderie that had to be experienced
to be understood and appreciated.
George was rot only a pioneer
leader in JACL and in the community but be was also my mentor. He along with others like Sab
Kido, Mas Satow and Mike Mas&oka provided the inspiration for
my initial and amtimring involvement with JACL
Oldtimers everywhere will recall George's unstinting devotion to the JACL, his boundless
enthusiasm and his extreme generosity. He was truly a "JAcr.er's
JACler" and although in ill health
during his final years, his faith, Jo.
yalty and devotion remained
steadfast until the end.
Can we do less?
ROY M NISHIKAWA
Past National JACL President
(1956-1958)

~

DMV booklet

Editor:
Where can we obtain a copy of
the drivers handbook (pc June
9) being prepared in Japanese?
TIMSHIOTA
Los Angeles
When it is soon published, it
should be available at all offices
of the Calif Dept. of Motor Ve-

hicles.

~ Reparation
Editor:
Hopefully, Ken Hayashi, William Hohri. Keiko Hodsre (PC,
June 9 ) arid the host or otbers
with passionate convictions
about "reparation" can all come
to the JACL Biennial Convention
in Salt Lake City this July and
hold a panel discussion on the
subject.
Meeting face to face would be
more fruitful than exchanging
recriminations with strongly
worded notes fran cities thousands of mile apart.
Open minded JACLers shouldn't need a 200-pound judo expert
as moderator; but it might help!
MASODOI
Gardena, Ca.
The Convention workshop cov-

t

t:

ering the subject of reparationJ

redress is scheduled the first
day, Tuesday, July 18,2-4 p.m. at

Little America Hotel, Salt Lake
City.-Editor.
~We
Are Sorry

t

Editor:
In my letter on page 4 (PC,
May 26) I note you inserted a
strange word "esparatic" before
the word Reparations. I have before me a true copy of the letter I
mailed to you. Esperatic is not in
my letter. What does it mean,
and by what authority has my
letter been altered? I do not think
your staff has exercised journalistic honesty and integrity by
making this unauthorized insertion in my letter.
It should put to rest considerable curiosity concerning the
strange word you have inserted
in your printing of my letter.
KElKO D. HODGE
Los Altos, Ca.
There was no intention to alter
the letter but an attempt to COTrect a typographical error. The
capital letter "R" was missing
and in pasting down the corrected line-it slipped as it is po$sible to happen since we work
with wax. We can see that the
strange word is not as indicated
in the above letter but reads
"eparatw" and the correction is

(

(

~

til~

as it hod slipped offposition ... Hope we are now /~
en/ora slip o/type. As/or "authority" to alter letters, allietters
are subject to condensation and
be free of liability.-Editor.

Japan's dolphin funds

(

(Editorial: Honolulu Advertiser, May 30,1978)
One aspect of Japanese
In the budgetary affairs of sources of the Japanese govPrime Minister Takeo Fuku- great nations, this is not a ernment.
da's recent visit to the Unit- large amount. It doesn't
The decision to spend the '
ed States, which included a even compare with deci- money on research is a step
stop in Hawaii, has received sions for other monetary al- in the right direction.
0
little attention. Official ac- locations made for the Fukution has been taken to help da trip. They included $1
deal with the dolphins that million to the Hubert H
"lItE PAC&: <mIEN
invade Japanese fishing Humphrey Institute for Pu~
«
~
groun ds.
lic Affairs, $1.5 million to the
June U-Nebraska Gov. Griswold
Earlier in the year there Boston Museum of Fine challenges Gov. Warren's statement
was an international outcry Arts, $10 million for Ind(}fei!rirlB sabotl!ge ~Y evacuees; finds
over the news that fisher- . chinese refugees in South- no trouble with those cleared by FBI
Midwest.
. 1an d 0 ff east Asia along with permis- into
men on a s mall IS
June ~Initave
to bar evacuees 1
western Japan had clubbed sion for some refugees to (rom returning ID California may be
to death over 1,000 dolphins live in Japan, and a promise on Nov. 1944 ballot say proponents.
which were eating or scar- to expand payments to supJUDe J9.......Spanish consul at San
.
th · f' h The
Francisco represents Japanese RDYmg away
elr IS.
port U.S. military bases in emrnent ID investigate WRA treatbrutal method of the slaugh- Japan.
ment o( alien Issei in and out of (
ter of the sea-going mamThe small research alloca- camps.
mals with the large brains tion may not even be enough
June 21-U.S. Supreme Coon rules
added to the repugnance to solve the Iki fIshennen's
=ta~(:
~
~
many felt.
dolphin problem. Still, at the
rabayashi (exclusion) legal.
In Japan, many observers time of the dolphin slaughter
June 21-QO colDlci.l in Waahin,.
thought Fukuda's trip to the we suggested that a humane
ton, D.C., condemns Dies Committee
smear campaign C
U .S . was more to hoIster his solution was not beyond the anti-Japanese
through Heant press.
own popularity there than to scie ..
ntif ; ·.i ~ c . an _ d _ fina_~c
. ial_.r~
- . .._ _ _._I!~
I!'~
greatly improve U.S.-JapaISSN. OO3O-8579
nese relations.
. .
But a side effect was that
Fukuda was able to get his
Published weekly except ti rst and last weeks ot the year
own governmental bureauat355E R rstSt , l..os Angeles.CaIrf. 90012 ( 2 1 ~
)
cracy to make some Jong-delayed policy decisions in
James Murakami, National JACL President
preparation for the trip.
Alfred Hatate, PC Board Chairman
One of those decisions was
Harry K. Honda, Editor
(
to search the 1978 budget for
Second class postage paid at los AAgeIes, CallI Subsc",*" raJaS payable n
unrestricted funds and to
advance us $9 year. toreogn 513 year Fnl Class IIY8IIatlIe upon requesl
55 01 JACL membership dues 'or one yaal sublcnpbOn through JACl
come up with $164,000 for
Headquarters. 1765 Suner 51 • San FranciSCO. CalIf 90'115 (41s-821 ·JACL)
research on sound waves to
..... and opInlona . . . . . . . . by coIu".,.., ...... JACL
fnihten dolphins away from
_. ~
wrtt.., do not nee ......,
1IICIIoY.
•
fishin g grounds.
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Things You Learn
From Reading
Denver, Colo.
Some of the world's
. /
. most skilled growers
/~
of unusual crops are
Japanese immigrant farmers in interior
Brazil who produce black pepper. But
they didn't start that way. The first large
group of colonists took tomatoes, radishes
and cabbage to market in Belem in 1930.
Unfortunately these vegetables were unfamiliar to the natives and they rotted on
the stands. Even today, it is reported,
Japanese fanners in Amazonia sometimes are called ''nabo'', Portuguese for
turnip.
The Japanese studied their problems
and decided they shou1d produce crops
that were in demand and would bring a
high price. Their first choice was cacao,
for chocolate, but it did not thrive. So they
turned to black pepper, and they've been
at it ever since.
Black pepper brings several hundred
dollars a ton, but it is also expensive to
grow. Costly chemical fertilizer must be
imported. FUngus attacks the pepper
vines, and once the soil is infected the land
cannot be planted to pepper again.

i

•
EAST WIND: William Marutanl

'But, What Will My
H akujin Friends Think?'

(

•

CONFAB
CoDdllUed from Page 3

tional JACL executive director.
Implementation on the
Act, enacted in time for the
Emperor of Japan's visit of
U.S.in 1975, being "elitist"
and not people-tn-people has
been one of the chief complaints that Nabuyuki noted
since assuming his post a little over a year ago.
AMBASSADOR REISCHAUER

Born of Presbyterian missionary parents in J apan in
1910, Reischauer spent his
childhood in Tokyo, where
his father taught philosophy
at Meiji Gakuin. Graduating
from American School in Japan in 1927, he came to the
United States to attend
Oberlin College where he received his A B. degree in

1931. He continued graduate
studies at Harvard, eventually receiving his doctorate
in 1939 and becoming an Instructor there.
During World War II, he
worked in the State Department and War Department.
He returned tn Japan in 194849 as a member of the
Army's cultural and social
science mission. He returned, becoming professor
of Japanese in 1951 and then
was promoted University
Professor in 1966.
He was appointed by President Kennedy to serve as
U.S. ambassador to Japan
(1961-1966).
Author of over 14 majer
works contributing to Western understanding of China,
J apan and East Asia, his latest, "The Japanese", was
published last year. His
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill HOIOIIIwI

.

meates much of Nisei action (or more accurately, inaction), often unconsciously.
In the non-Nisei milieu we
tend to be timid, silent; at
Philadelphia:
times silently grating within
WE'VE AIL HEARD it at
-but silent. "Hogwash,"
one time or another, or alas you say? Well, make a menhave articulated it our- tal note the next time you're
selves. Someone proposes a in an all-Nisei gathering,
certain course of action 0 1' such as the one this coming
urges our involvement by- July in Salt Lake City. At the
speaking out, and the hesi- national convention you will'
tating retort is: "But what see Nisei get up and speak
will my hakujin friends out vigorously, at times vethink?" This even though we hemently; these same Nisei
knew deep down that the more-likely-than-not will be
proposed action, or the a very subdued non-presspeaking out, was justified. ence at the localP.T.A. meetWe are all too often intimi- ing the following Septemdated by this bogus fear of ber.
risking the displeasure or
WIllCH BRINGS US to
condemnation of those hakujin "friends" (and you'll the issue of seeking redress
please note the quotation for the gross action of our
directed
marks) who presumably government
might condescendingly re- against Japanese Americans
mark, "You people don't during World War II, based
want to be like them! " This solely on race. That such act
supercilious evaluation may of the United States Governwell be fortified with a ment inflicted upon its citiraised eyebrow. And rather zenry, based UIX>n the classirisk that type of condemna- fication of race and violative
tion, we are intimidated into of every guarantee set forth
in our hallowed Bill of Rights
inaction.
-that such ac;t was totally
OH, WE WON'T admit unjust, certainly cannot be
that's the reason for our re- gainsaid. It was wrong,
luctance: rather we come up grievously so, legally as well
with some rationalization for as morally, notwithstanding
our resistance.
the pronouncements of a maTInS MENfALITY OF jority of the Supreme Court
reticence unfortunatel:y per- of the United States. I know

JUM 23.1171

it, you know, we all know it.
THAT SOME NISEI oppose the concept of redress,
perhaps for valid reasons, in
good conscience, we do not
dispute. But I silid "some".
This leaves the vast majority of the other opponents
who say, ''Let bygones be bygones" or words to that effect. I frankly cannot help
wonder just how many of
these are really saying, "But
what will my hakujinfriends
think?"
MAY I SUGGEST a hypothesis as a test. If this nation were comprised of all
Nisei, and during World War
II the majority decreed
through our President and
government, that all Nisei
whose parentage traced
back to Hiroshima Prefecture should be summarily
cast behind barbed-wire
concentration camps
would there be any hesitation on the part of those so
incarcerated seeking some
cognovit redress from the
others? I doubt it. In fact,
you'd see such a hue-andcry ,long before this, that it'd
make your head swim.
AND WHAT IS the difference, pray tell, that as Americans we seek similar pa rtial
cognovit relief from our own
American government? Unless, of course . . .
0

readable history, "Japan:
The Story of a Nation", appeared in 1970 and revised in
1974. He also prepared with
others various Japanese
language texts for Western
use.
He was president (195S56) of the Association for
Asian Studies, director of
Harvard-Yenching Institute
and currently is chairman
of its board of trustees, an
honorary member of the Japan Academy and recipient
of honorary degrees from
many Japanese and U.S. universities.
Mrs. Reischauer, the former Haru Matsukata, a former Tokyo journalist, is the
author in Japanese of
"Stained Glass-living English" (1963) and the autobi~
gra phical, "The Paths I've
Trod" (1967).

. . ..

SOME MORE THINGS-A lot of Finks

will gather in Finks, Texas, an hour and a
halfs drive north of Dallas, on June 23 to
observe National Fink Day.
For some unexplainable reason Fink, a
proper and not uncommon surname, has
taken on derogatory connotations. Webster says a fink is an informer, a strikebreaker, or one who is disapproved or
held in contempt. Result is that guys
named Fink take a lot of rough kidding.
Instead of complaining about it, or writing angry or plaintive letters to the editor,
some Finks set out to laugh about it. So
they came up with a National Fink Week
and a National Fink Day on which a golf
tournament will be held for Finks, a Fink
of the year will be chosen, and everyone
will enjoy laughing at themselves.
This would seem to demonstrate a good
deal of maturity and self-assurance by the

Finks of the country, not unlike the maturity demonstrated by Blacks who. instead
of expressing anger at reference to color,
took the attitude that Black is beautiful
There is IX) way for an outsider to know
for sure, but Fink and Black must have
been as abrading to those minorities as
Jap w:as, and still is, to many Japanese
Amencans. When do you suppose we will
become sure enough of ourselves to laugh
about it~ulary
where the usage is
out of ignorance rather than malice--instead of taking bitter offense.

.

AND STILL MORE THINGS-The
Civil Service Commission reports that of
the 1.4 million white-collar workers in fed ..
e~
e~l?oy,
15,474 are of Oriental origin
This IS JUst over one percent, which IS
about the ratio of Orientals in the American population
. The Commission also says that Orientals have increased sharply in in the upper levels of Civil Service in the past few
years. From an index level of 100 in
1969, the level of Asian-Americans in
top categorites had risen to 315 by 1976,
whatever that may mean.
The report doesn't explain "top categories", but somewhere I'd gained the
impression that Asian-Americans feel
they aren't being promoted fast enough,
nor as high as their abilities should take
them. Who's right?

.. .. .

AND MORE YEf-Jerre Mangione, a
University of Pennsylvania professor and
public relations director of the U.S. Immigration Service between 1942 and 1948,
has written a book called "An Ethnic at
Large". It contains part of the story of the
5,000 Germans, 5,000 Japanese and 2SO
Italian aliens interned by the United
States during World War II as "potentially dangerous". Mangione charges that
federal officials are planning to destroy
800 boxes of records about the internees.
A spokesman for the National Archives
and Records Service says this isn't so.
We'll see.
0

U-NO BAR: Raymond S. Uno

Utah Endowment for Humanities
SALT LAKE CI1Y~ount
less years, months and hours
of planning, laboring, sacrificing and hoping of a multitude of volunteers in and aut
of JACL come to bear in a
couple of weeks when the
25th biennial National JACL
Convention meets during
the week of July 17-22 at
the Little America Hotel.
One aspect of our convention would never have materialized, that is, the workshops, had it not been for the
support by a grant from the
Utah Endowment for the
Humanities (UEH), a statebased program of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
In order for the prospective participants and interested parties to understand
some of the requirements of
the grant, I would like to
enumerate briefly the following criteria:
I- Proposed ProjeCt Must Focus
on a P-.Ibhc Policy Issue Wluch Relates to the State T heme. "Freedom.
Justice and Responsibility."
2-The HumanlOes Must Be Central to the ProjeCt
J-Each Project Must Be Designed
as Non·Ad\'ocaq'
Must Promote DISCUS. ~Projects
sIon Between Academic Humanists
and the Adult Public.

Project Must be Designed
As Non-Advocacy. In further elaboration, "The project
should offer an educational
experience which awakens
and sensitizes citizens to the
issue and shouJd encourage
participants to come to their
own conclusions. A project
must not give a one-sided
treatment of an issue or issues." It should "provide
balanced dialogue examining a contemporary public
policy issue or problem."
Pursuant to the mandate
of the grant, we have tried to
invite participation of individuals of various persuasions to look at the relationship between man and society-the primary interest of
the UEH. In particular, we
will be viewing the relationship of the Japanese American and his own provincial
ethnic society, the larger
community and the nation
Conservatives, moderates
and liberals in religion, philosophy,
politics,
jurisprudence, arts and other
areas are invited to attend
and participate in order to
secure the balanced diI would like the emphasize alog. e so necessary to fairly
&diiiied ......
item Number 3 above-Each

S-All Projects Must Be Directed
Toward the Out-()f-School Adult
Public.
&--Project Sponsors Must Provide
Matching Funds on an Equal Basis
for FUnds Granted.
7- The Proposed Project Activities
Must Be Completed by July 31,1978.
~Al
Proposals Must Confonn To
Title VI of the Federal evil Rights
Act of 1965.
9-The UEHPP Committee Cannot
Support .,. Programs designed to
reach only youth or children; Crea:tive and perfonning arts projects as
ends in themselves; Social action or
advocacy programs; Construction or
restoration costs; Building or equi~
ment purchases; Historical preservation projects; Museum or library acquisitions; Editorial oosts of Journals
or production costs of publications,
unless directly related to t he p~
posed program; Projects which su~
port regular classroom teachin g or
the research of scholars; ProjeCts
which ut:ili7.e federal funds to meet
matclung requirements.
IO-The UEHPP Is Particularly Interested in and Will Look With Favor
on Projects Wluch: (a) Emphasize d ialogue and mteraction; (b.> Are jointly s ponsored by, and seek to bring tl>
gethe r groups which do not nor mally
interact; (c.) Seek inventive ways to
a pproach pubbc policy issues relatmg to the theme. I.Ilcludlng new methods and media for humanist iC analysis of ISSUes; Cd.> Appear to have a
su tammg effect beyond the life of
the grant; (e.>Show areal commulllty
need. eVIdence of WIde commuruty
support and careful plans for audience development
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Calendar, pulse & memos
FROM THE CHAIR:

Dear 1000 Clubbers:
A new budget will be presented to the National Council at the upcoming Silver Anni, versary Convention. The large size of this
budget is well known by JACLers and there
are many questions as to how to finance this
budget. The JACL budget committee has decided that one way to increase revenues is by
increasing membership dues-regular
membership to $16 and combining the Thousand Club and Fifty Club into a new Thousand Club at $50. The creation of this new
Thousand Club signals the rebirth of the
Club as an influence in the JACL.
George Inagaki (Lord, rest his soul) recently wrote a column in the Pacific Citizen
about reviving the old Thousand Club spirit
and purposes. I agree completely with his
suggestions to further develop the Thousand
Club into an important source of needed income. The Club is now only 6'iC of the membership but accounts for 16'iC of the
revenues for the National budget. This high
level of contribution was the intent of the
Club and the group has a great track record
in giving this additional support.
Once again, Thousand Club members are
being asked to come through with additional

Cortez

.•

Three Cortez JAYS members reported to the Cortez
JACL on the Presidential
Classroom experiences at
Washington D.C. They were:
Gaye Sakaguchi. daughter of Yelchi a nd May Sakagochi; Sandy Taniguchi, daughter of William and Lou·
ise Taniguchi ; a nd Matt KamlYa . son
of Mark and Mary Kamiya; all Li v·
ingston Hig h School.

They toured and met with
congressmen during the
week. Forty-seven states
plus other foreign students
attended. Participants returned with a feeling of
patriotism and an education
in the U.S. government.
The annual Cortez J ACL
community picnic was held
at Hageman Park in May.
Chairman was George Yuge.

•

las Vegas

The Las Vegas JACL will
participate at the International Festival on Sunday,
July 2, at the Convention
Center. George Goto heads

support to help meet the projections of the
new budget. I am sure these expectations
will be fulfilled by the Club members.
George's letter further stresses the importance of "fun" for Thousand Club members.
The revival of Whing Dings and participation by membership in Whing Ding programs should be encouraged. To develop enthusiasm and spirit, the Club should encourage participation, competition and outright
"fun".
As chairperson of the Thousand Club, I am
hoping to recreate the camaraderie and
friendship of the past. The Thousand Club
will be a group that will once again serve the
JACL and also serve itself.
With the approach of JACL's SOth birthday
in 1980, the next two years should be the
years of the new Thousand Club. When we
meet again in 1980 we should look back and
see our goal attained.
Let's meet in Salt Lake City and renew our
acquaintances and plan for the future. I'm
ready to share my enthusiasm and possibilities for the Thousand Club to all JACL members. Hope you are, too.
TAD HIROTA
Thousand Club Chairperson

the committee.
Other events on the chapter calendar include general
meetings on the second
Wednesdays , the
Mt .
Charleston outing on Sept.
17, luau on Oct. 15 and mochitsuki on Dec. 17.

•

livingston-Merced

The
Livingston-Merced
Chapter JACL presented the
Joe Hamaguchi Scholarship
this year to two very talented students, who will attend
Merced College in the fall:
Susan Tashima. daughter of Mrs.
Frances Tashima and Alan Vagi of
Li vi ngston. son of Mr. & Mrs. Ken Va·
gi.

•

Mid-Columbia

Mid-Columbia JACL announced the winners of $300
membership scholarships
and two $200 JAClrat-lflrge
college scholarships, according to Heter Harada,
scholarship
committee
chairman. Recipients and
college to which they are

matriculating are:
$3()() Awards-Grant Nakamura,
Oregon State in electrical engineering; Ann Hannon, Univ. of Vermont
in communications: Phil Akiyama,
9regon State in industrial engineermg.
$200 Awards-Robin Stephens,
Linfield College in ~litca
science;
Jeff Nellermoe. PaCific Lutheran.

The chapter also an-'
nounced its annual picnic
will be held on Sunday, Aug.
6, 11 a.m., at Rooster Rock
State Park.

•

Milwaukee

Another hilarious Milwaukee JACL 1000 Club whing
ding is now history. Staged
last March at Country Gardens Restaurant, the multicostumed revue was witnessed by 80 members, including the loyal contingent
from Chicago headed by Dr.
Frank Sakamoto, onetime
National 1000 Club chairman.
It began with a fabulous
buffet including Milwaukee
sashimi (raw beef) with the
show taking on a Mardi Gras

WLA helps Retirement Home
theme. Kmg Eddie Jonokuchi in his attractive regalia
was escorted on stage by
playboy bunny Toshi Nakahira. Queen of the event,
Carmen Miranda Tak Kataoka, was gorgeously outfitted.
In the Hello Dolly duet
were Louis Annstrong Henry Date and Barbra Streisand Diane Aratani Background dancers were Roy
Mukai, Charlie Matsumoto,
Jim Miyazaki and Sat Nakahira. The four made a quick
change into octopus outfits
to perform "In an Octopus
Garden" by the Beatles.
Prizes for the best cosThe West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary donated ~,O
to the
tumes went to Toshi NakahiJapanese
Retirement
Home.
Mitsu
Sonoda
(I),
president
of the
ra, Mickey Mukai and Lucille Miyazaki. A special Auxiliary, and Yuki Sato (r), chairperson of a recent benefit wine
award-a supporter-was tasting party, present check to Edwin Hiroto, administrator of the
given to Dr. Sakamoto for Home. Proceeds were derived from the sale of Auxiliary's new
being the "best supporter of . cookbook, East West Flavors II, $4,000, and from the wine tastthe Milwaukee whing ding", ing, ~ - 1 ,000. Both cookbooks are now available. For information,
having attended each year call 472-4361.
as long as one can remem- ,
ber.
•
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. Nationwide Business and Professional Directory

Omaha

John Kawamoto was installed as OIl'lahaJACL president during the recent
M
. PI .
D' tr'
ountam- ams
IS 1ct
conference which met April
7 9 at Rodeway Inn One of
.
the few chapters whose officers serve the biennium,
they were sworn by Judge
m'

Lawrence Krell.
.
May?r AI V~ys
and CIty
Co~ncilma
Richard Takechi welcomed t?e out-ofst~e.
reps~talv.
Takechi IS the frrst Japanese
American elected to a city
council east of the Rockies.
Local TV commentator Jeff
Jordan was dinner emcee.

Your business card placed WI each ISSUe here lor 25 weeks (a half year)
at $25 per three-hnes. Name," larger type counts as two lines
Each additional line at 56 per line per half'year penod

•

(

Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash.
Asahi International Travel
11l-I .W . Oly;mpic. los An.geles 90015
623·6125/29 : Pleose Call Joe or Glodys

U.S.A.-Jopon-Worldwide
AIR-SEA-tAND-CAR-HOm

IMPERIAL lANES
Complere PYo Sho~eslaur",
2101-22nd Ave. So. (206) 325-"~

& lounge

- KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE

(

Fronk Y. KJnomolo

R.OWER VFN GARDIHS 12-fWw om HDII!I
• 110 S. los Angeles SI. LA 90012
J.-Jr;:.:;5.,;:S,;.
. J:.a;cks0nS,r
.~
_ _......
62
..2_-2_342_
. Aowers/GiftslP1onts Deliveries C'rty WKie
GOlD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.
Mgr Art 110 Jr Coli (213) 62().()808
Homes and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100

NISEI flORIST
•
In 'he Heor' of Lillie Tokyo
328 E. ISIS, .• 628-5606
Member: Teleflora
Fred Moriguchi

The PAl NT SHOPPE
La Moncha Cen'er. 111 I N. Horbor 81va .
(714) 526·0116
Fuller'on . Calif

B~CON

TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.

George A Koda, Own.r
, 2550 Beacon Ave. So .
325-8~9

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd Sr., Suire 50S, LA. 90012
(213) 62«>021

• Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty

(

Pottety eh.no

Acreage, Ranches. Homes. Income
Tom T. Nakase. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724 -6477

DMt1UM"U

Fr •• ParkIng
Seattl. 61h 5 and SouthC."I., Store

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reallor
3170 Williams Rd. , Son Jose
l. .;~:=
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371·0442 to
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Deadlines

Buddhist Church.
• JUNE 26 (Monday)
• uaroena-Pre-retirement Semi·
• JULy 16 (Sundar)
June 30-Applic papers tor nar TV, JCI, 7:30 p.rn. ; topic: small
Contra Costa-Pimic, Napa Valley
JACL-Hae:iwara Student Aid graDt. business.
Ranch, 11 a.m.
JACLHq.
• JULY 17 (Monday)
• JUNE 28 (Wednesday)
July lS-Applic for Tom Hayashi
'Denver-Org of Chinese Ameri·
Nat'I-JACL Bd Mtg, Little Ameri·
Memonal Law SchOlarshlPS. c/o New
cans nat 'l convention (3 da ). Colorado
ca Hotel, Salt Lake City, 8 a.m.
Women's College Hwston Fine Arts
York JACL, SO W 67th St, New York,
• JULY 18 (Tuesday)
NY 10023.
err.
Nat'l-JACL Convention, Little
'Los Angeles-Asian outreach mtg,
July 2~ntribs
to JACL OkuboAmerica Hotel. Salt Lake City. OpenCity Commission on Status of Women,
Yamada Fund. JACL HQ.
ing ceremony. 8 am.; mM Motivation
.oWP Ild Room, 111 N Hope, 7 p.m.
seminar. 1 p.m.; Reparation work·
• JULy 1 (Saturday) _. - - shop, 2 p.m.; Asian American Voluntary Action, 4 p.m.; Nat'! Council ses-Los Angeles-Nisei Sgls benefit
sion, 7 p.m.
dance for Gardena JCI. Nishi Hong• A norNACt- ~
wanji Hall. 9 p.rn.
• JULY 19 (Wednesday)
• JUNE 23 (Friday)
'Union City-Bazaar (2 da), So Ala·
nat'I-JACL Conv. Lit Amer Hotel,
mig.
San Dleg~Bd
meda Cty Buddhist Church.
Salt
Lake City. Nat'! Council session,
Dettoit-Far Eastern Festival (3
'Chicage>-Natsu Matsun (2 da)
8-11 a.m .; Tri·Generational report,
da).
Buddhist Temple of Chicago.
.
Gene Levine, 11 am.; PC Serrunar,
JUNE 24 (Saturday)
Legal Semi~
Monterey Peninsula - Japanese
, 12 . 1 :~
p.m.; F~mily
Pbi1adelphia-New Memb potluck,
movie benefit.
Values & Renrement, 1..30·5 p.m .. MaGypsy Lane Condominium comm
saoka
Distinguished
Public
Service
• JULY 2 (Sunday)
'OIT!,-~.l
. _
Awd banquet, 6:30 pm.; Visual & Per·
Seabrook-Picnic. Thundergust.
PNWDC--Qtrly sess: Puyallup Val·
Parvins State Park.
: 30
p.m.
forming Arts panel. ~IO
ley JACL hosts (ownt). Sat-St.
FestivaJ,
Las Ve~Intmaiol
Michael's Church. Sun-Sheraton,
•
JULY
20
(Thunday)
Convention Center.
Olympia.
Nat'1--JACL Conv. LAmer Hotel,
'Gardena-Surnmer carnival (2
SLC. Japan-U.S. Friendship Act pane~
• JULY 4 (Tuesday)
da)' JCI. 3 p.rn.
9
a.m.;
Outing· barbecue, Snowbird ReSan Diego-Comm picnic. Silver
'Seatl~Myors
Workshop: Strand State Beach.
sort. 12~p
. m .; Visual & Penonning
Asian-Police relations. Jeff Rec Ctr.
Arts. 7 p.m.; Pilgrimage reunion. 10:30
St LouJ.s.-Chapter picnic, Eden
p.rn.
'San Mateo-Bazaar (2 da). Bud· Seminary.
dhist Temple.
• JULy 21 (Friday)
•
JULY
8
(Saturday)
. San Mateo-Sr Drop-In Center
Nat'I-JACL Conv, LAmer Hotel,
Washington, D.c--&hol Awds; Dr
tnp. Calistoga Hot pgs.
SLC. Nat'l Council. 8 a.m .' 12; J ACl.er
Darrel Montero. spkr.
. Alameaa:-camival (2 da), Alame•Salt Lake City-Obon festival. of BienniumfRecognitions luncheon,
12n; Political workshop. 2 pm.; 1000
Ia Buddhist Church.
Buddhist Church.
Club whingding. 9:JO.1 a.m.
'Veni~vaJ
(2 da),Japanese
•
JULY
13(Th~V
Comm Ctr.
• JULY 22 (Saturday)
Nat'l-.JA YS convention (3 da). Univ
Nat'I-JACL Conv. LAmer Hotel.
of Utah campus, Salt Lake City.
• JUNE 2S (Sunday)
SLC. Golf. :30 am.; Nat'l Council, 8
Soooma County-l'nmm nicruc.
• JULY 15 (Saturday)
a.m.-l p.m.; workshop wrapups. 12n;
Hoosier-Oluo RJver boat crwse.
'SantaCruz-JEM- Conf(6da ), Mt
"Nisei of Bienruum" award banqt. SaBelle of Louisville.
Hermon Conf Grounds.
yonara Ball. 7 p.m.
n
a
i
~
Festival,
West
Los
'F\"esno-OmtraJ cal OptometlC
. Anaheim-Oboo Festival (2 da),
WLA
Civic
Mal(
Society vision screening, 8uddhist
, Orange County Buddhist CllUrch.
'Los
Angeles-l.Dtus
Day
t'esovaJ
Church, 1-5 p.m.
• JULY 2J (SuDday)
(2 da), Echo Park I...aIc2, 0000-9 p.m.
'Oakland-Open Ixu>e, Asian ComNat'1-JACL Bd mtg, Little Amen'Monterey-Obon Festival (2 da),
munityLibrary,l934ParkBlvd,1 pm.
ca Hotel Salt Lake City. 9 arn.-I2n.

(

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

•

~AI(g2!

la

~k';07fo

Washington, D.C.
MA5AOKA-15HIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
CO(1sul,anl • Washlng'on Molters
900· 17,h 5, NW. Rm 520, 296-~8
.4

Japonese Photatypeselling

1DYO PRINTING

Tomoko Cabrera entertains
with . Japanese dance duri~
Omaha JACL installation dinner.

•

Reedley

Eagle Produce

The Reedley JACL awarded scholarships and awards
to graduating Reedley High
School seniors and a Reedley
College sophomore. Awardees were:

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Leslie Katsura, $150 (Citizenship);
Janet Ikemiya, $150 (Achi evement
and Recognition); Joann Tatami,
Marcia Yamashiro. plaques; Reedley Coleg~Frank
lkula, $150
(Achievement & Recognition).

~

los Angeles .Japan8se Casualty Insunmce ASsn.

Two $50 scholarships
from the Tokyo English
School were awarded to
Reedley High School seniors
Mark Iwanaga and Joann
Tatami.

- COMftlTltNSUlAllC1 PIOTKTION -

CootIDued 00 Nut Pajle

Nisei Singles

-

Sill8ies
LOS ANGELES-The N~i
Cub will hold a benefit dance (or
Gardena Japanese O1ltura.1lnstitute
on July I, 9 p.m. at the Nishi Hoos-

waI\ii ball

m.

309 So. San PP.dro SL 1.00 Angeles 90013
(213) 626-6153

~

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihora-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd Sf. ........................................626-5275
Hirohota Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St.................. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Aqy., IsrHl Sylvonwood Ave., Norwalk_........ 846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasodeno ........ _.79S-70S9 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Red Hoven, Monterey Perl ... 268-<W4
Steve Nakaii, 11964 Washington Place ........... _..391-5931 831-9150
So!O Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SL..................... __ ._629-I425 261-6512",

,
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CALLAHAN'S CORNER: Georgi Inagakl

Whatever happened ... to Betty ~

We promised George Ius advance
columns would be spaced about two
or three weeks apan. But the three
already in type will appear in consecutive weeks. The final piece was
written with the PC's 2,OOOth edition
in mind, coming out July 7.-Editor.

"Whatever happened to
Betty Yumori?" a visiting
old-time JACLer from outof-town asked me the other
day.
It's a natural enough
query because national conventioners of the late '50s,
through the '60s, and the
early '70s, always saw Betty
as an Official Delegate or a
booster delegate from the
Venice-Culver
Chapter,
Possessed of an innate ebullienye, vivacity and energy,
she was everywhere and in
the thick of everything. It
didn't take very long for all
the other delegates to know
her

- She, of course, served
very actively on many National Committees. She had a
goodly number of friends in
JACL, mostly PSWDC members but also many National
JACL VIPs.
She was an outstanding
hostess. Whenever national
VIPs came into LA, they
were invited always to Betty's for a little "chazuke."
Her "chazuke" parties were
the damn'dest things. It consisted of side dishes loaded
with sushi, sashimi, udon, tamales, spaghet~
etc, and
etc. Of course, there was
good booze too,
Pretty soon, the VIPs quit
dropping by for a "few
minutes." They came by for
hours to enjoy Betty's munificent "chazuke." I know I
sure enjoyed being invited
on occasions.
We 11,t ha t 'S all gone now.
Unfortunately, at one of the
national conventions, considered by many as the most
controversial and hectic ev-

Nanka Printing

Aloha Plumbing

Japanese Phototypesetting

PARTS & SUPPLIES

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles , Colif .
Phone: 268-7835

1948 S, Grand, Lo ' Angeles
Phone : 749-437 1

er, Betty became completely
disenchanted
with
the
"new" JACL leadership,
Consequently, she dropped
completely out of the JACL
scene except to assist her
local chaprer whenever
-~

~P('

/,1/1\ -

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

911 Venice Blvd.

626-0441

749-1449

Soichi Fukui, Presi dent
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

EIJI DUKE OG TA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Los

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, Cal if. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601

~
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The necklace pictured on thiS page is the authentic. Internationally famous TDK magnetic
Necklace.
It IS one of the most unique works of original
jewelry ever created. In fact, since it was first
introduced in Japan just 2 short years ago,
over 2 million people have purchased it, worn
it, and value its effects. Currently over 100,000 .
necklaces per month are being sold, and it
would not be stretching a point at all to say that
it IS the most popular necklace in all of history.
Its appeal is universal. It is worn by men and
women , young and old .
As more and more people experience the
powers of this mysterious necklace. word has
begun to spread around the world. Articles
about ItS vast popular acceptance appear internationally as well as in such leading American publications as The Wall Street Joumal.
Now it is being offered for sale in this country
by TDK. And under the terms of a most unusual offer. If you accept, you will be able to
wear this magnetic necklace and experience
its powers for a full 30 days - without any financial nsk at all. We'll tell you more about this
offer in a moment. First - some fascinating
facts about EPAULE 'w, the authentic. original
TDK magnetic necklace.

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 Sansome SI.
San FranCISCo , Calli

ToYl;~
STUDIO

PHOTOMART

Cdml'ra & PhOlograph/c Supplrl'>

East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
318

316 E. 2nd 51. , Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681
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Empire Printing Co.
OMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRtNTI! G
ngti sh a nd Japanese

114 Weller

St" Los

Angeles 90012
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628-7060

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
~
One of Ihe lo'g," 1 Se lectio n;

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
11 0 S. Los Angeles

LosAngeJes

628-4369
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Complete Home
Furnishings
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15120 S. We tern Ave.
S:;ardena
324-6444,321-2123
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YOU CAN LEARN THE ANSWER FOR YOURSELF
WHEN YOU ACCEPT THIS UNUSUAL OFFER

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

asked.
However, her inborn enthusiasm and dynamic energy couldn't be kept su~ Y
pressed for too long. She
found a new outlet to do good
for others in the new-born
Japanese Retirement Home.
The very farsighted Fred
Wada was in the midst of
getting his dream-chiJd, the
Retirement Home, off the
ground,
From a mere volunteer
worker three years ago, Betty is already a member of
its board of directors, de~
ly involved in this most
worthy cause.
So, that's what's happening to Betty Yumori, still
pitching for a good cause.
JACL's loss is the Retirement Home's gain.
Just letting you old-timers
in JACL know, especially
those yesteryear's VIPs, By
the way, I miss her "chazuke" too!!
0

have over 2. million
people discovered about the
mysterious powers of
this magnetiC necklace?

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Mortuary, Inc.

, j.

see the organization working together and carry off
•
such an event," This grand
A potluck supper at the example of volWlteerism re,.
Quiring many weekend
Gyps y
Lan
Co domInlUm
en
community rocm June 24. 2 hours to prepare was spearp.m., will be a welcome headed by:
Eiko Ikeda,
f
Philad I h
Reiko Gaspar, ~tabl:
event or new
e p ia Chl2 Sakata, sales: Hlro Uyehara
JACL members and for iron- food: Jack Ozawa ~
.
ing out chapter feelings on
Chapter will have its picissues before the National nic July 30.2 pm,. at the Tak
Convention.
Moriuchi Fann in MooresThe chapter board at its town, N.J .. where fishing,
May 19 meeting voted 5-1 on volleyball. games. swimthe $4 dues increase pro- ming and barbecue are on
posed by the National Board, tap. Tak Moriuchi is chairThe cJ:tapter food booth man.
was agam popular at the Jumping frog prtm
May 5-7 Folk Fair at Convention Hall. Members sold su- ~'Sben=
kiyaki, sushi, chicken teriya- ticipant in the afUlUal Jumping I"'ro8
ki, manju, ame and tea Contest in Calaveras County won
Chapter sale exceeded 1976, flJ"St place in the "political catepry"
I:' lk F .
I
this year. The contest was immortalw hen th e cO
aIr was ast iz.ed by Mark 'l\vUl's fU'St classic
staged by various ethnic tale.
groups of the city, The cul- Koyasan drum ant bugle
tural booth featured ikebana LOS ANGELES-The Koyasan Boy
display. demonstrations of Scout Troop 379 dnJm and bugle
tea ceremony, origami, rib- ~wr.
~:
bon craft and calligraphy.
April 2 and $400, which will go ~
Grayce Uyehara, chapter wardtheirJapantriproparticipatein
president, commented. "It is the 7th Nippon ScoutJlIIDbonIeattbe
. indeed a sight to behold to .foot of Mt. FtQi this comiDg AIJIUSt.

~at

Three General/on of
Expe(lence

FUKUI

Dulse.... ,
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.
a
r
~
UmO 'l - Philadelphia
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Mik8W8f8
Sweet Shop
2 .... E. 1st St.
los Angeles
MA 8-4935

MAGNETIC
FORCE
........,,_u-'" IS IMPORTANT
TO MAN'S
ENVIRONMENT
CERTIFIED BY THE JAPANESE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
One of the most mterestmg things about
EPAULE 'w is that it has been offiCially certified and approved for sale by the
Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare . In
addition, compliance tests have been conducted , and continue to be expanded,
throughout the free world. The necklace
pictured here, that you now have the opportunity to acquire, is the exact same necklace
that was certifted by the Ministry of Health
and Welfare of Japan. Most of these 'unusual necklaces sold in Japan were sold by
pharmacists m Japan's 30,000 drug stores.
MAGNETS DEVELOPED
BY SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY
Another fascinating fact about EPAULP" is
that Its elegant, cylindrical magnets are really
super powerful In spite of their small size. They
are made of Rare Earth Cobalt (REG) and their
perpetual magnetic field is actually well over 16
times more powerful than the force fields of
traditional magnets . Interestingly enough,
these rare earth cobalt magnets were not developed in Japan, but for the National
AeronautICS and Space Administration of the
U.S Government (NASA) for use in space

As you wear EPAULE"' we'd even like to encourage you to drop us a few brief lines about
what you experience.
If for any reason YOU're not completely satisfied with EPAULE ..•. just return it within 30
days and we' II rush you a full . unquestioned
refund . Note: Not for use with pacemakers.

ACT NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE LOW JAPANESE PRICE

flightS. For the technically minded, their magnetic power rating is 16 Mega Gauss Oersted.
EPAULE'w is the most powerful magnetic
necklace commerCially available.

MANUFACTURED BY A
$400 MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY
TDK, founded over 40 years ago, is one of
the world's leading manufacturers of magnetic
and electronic products. You perhaps know
them best by the -TDK" brand magnetic tapes
sold in the U.S. and throughout the world,
which are valued for their high quality.
Chances are you also have TDK magnets in
your car. telephone, radio, teleVISion and electronic calculator.

DISCOVER WHAT EPAULE'w CAN ADD
TO YOUR LIFE
Man has known about the strange power of
magnetism for thousands of years. Yet only
since TDK developed the EPAULE'w magnetic
necklace has the personal use of magnetic
power become popular As noted earlier, over
2 million people have already experienced the
powers of thiS magnelic necklace in their lives.

NOW IT IS YOUR TURN.
What will magnetism accomplish for you?
Well, there are on record the actual expenences of thousands of satisfied owners of
EPAULE'w. Yet to tell you about them would
only be relating the expenences of others to
you on a secondhand baSIS And, since the
true nature of magnetism IS still a mystery, we'd
rather let you discover, for yourself. how the
mystenes of the magnetic force embodied In
this authentic TDK EPAULE'w magnetic
necklace can affect your life.

OUR OFFER
Eartier we mentioned an unusual oHer. This
is It. To Introduce EPA ULE 'w to you, and to gIVe
you the opportunity to expenence ItS powers
yourself, we will send It to you to use and to
wear for a full 30 days. We know you'Ulove its
Simple unisex elegance. It's plated With
genuine 14 K gold or sparkfing white rhodium,
Your chotce.

The low price in Japan for EPAULE'" is
being maintained for the U .S . introduction ... only $29.95 or $32.95. TDK is selling it
direct to you, exclusively by mail order. It is not
available at retail. Because of the rapid fluctuation of exchange rates, these low prices cannot be guaranteed beyond 30 days from the
date of this ad. So don't be disappointed. Accept our no-risk offer and discover for yourself
how the mysterious powers of EPAULE'" can
affect your life.

CALL TOll-FREE 800-421-4543
for VISA or Master Charge Sales
Residents call 800-252-0636)

(California

TDK MAGNETICS CORPORATION
Dept. 2P1
9465 Wilshire Boulevard - SUite 411
Beverly Hills, California 90212
YES, please rush me the TDK magnetic
necklace(s) at the speCIal $29 95 or $32 95
price . I understand there IS a $1 00 shlppmg.
handling and msurance charge for each If I
am not completely sa\lsfled. I may return the
necklace In Its orlgmal condilion Within 30
days for a full relund of the purchase pnce
(Indicate Quanllty below)
Women's 17" 14K Gold Plated ($29 95 each)
Men's 22" Rhodium Plated (S29 95 each)
OMen's 22- t4K Gold Platecl ($32 95 each)

o
o

Total amount enclosed $
__
(Include shipping and California ReSidents add
6"'0 sales lax )
VISA'(BankAmencard)
Master Charge

o
o

Inter Ban~
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Rep. Norman Mineta and
Washington JACL interim
representative Harry Takagi were the only two testifying on the bill (HR 8440, HR
51SO and HR 10502).
These bills introduced by
Congressmen Edward R
Roybal and Norman Y. Mineta of California, are fo r the
purpose of providing medical treatment at government
expense for survivors of the
atomic bomb explosions of
August 1945 who are now living in the U.S.
The Committee of ABomb Survivors, headed by
Kanji Kuramoto of Alameda,
Calif., has been working on

to deal With genetic damage
years.
which varies with the degree
The bill, HR 5150, would of radiation exposure," Mipay victims for medical neta said.
treatment not already cov"They suffer from a comered by some other insur- bination of diseases includance program. Persons must ing leukemia, cancer, diabebe U.S. citizens or lawful tes, genetic disorders, and
permanent residents and many other radiation-relatmust be able to show that eQ. i.1Jnes~§!"
he said
their illness or injury is diMineta told the subcomrectly related to the bomb mittee that the Japanese
explosion or its radioactive government provides vicfallout.
tims with free medical care
Mineta said some of the and pensions, but the U.S.
victims were U.S. citizens has never accepted respontrapped in Japan at the time sibility for its own survivors.
of the bombings. Others are
"The Supreme Court of Janow legal immigrants or pan has ruled that all pernaturalized citizens.
sons injured by the atomic
"Many have employment bombs, regardless of nationproblems and difficulty in ality, are entitled to medical
obtaining life and health in- care. I believe the U.S.
surance. They are unable to should do no less for its own
marry. They face a short- citizens who suffered the
0
ened life expectancy or have same misfortune."

advocate and resolve policies and plan programs for
the benefit and welfare of
the organization.
The workshop concept
was programmed to enhance and supplement the
business agenda and to encourage and promote interest in isues and problems
previously precluded by the
constraints of internal politics, funding, time, interest
and so forth.
The bottom line is : for

those who wish to imbibe in
tradition, we have it: for
those who wish to imbibe in
nontradition, we have it; and
for those who wish to imbibe
in both, we have it.
We intend to get you high
one way or another or both.
If you have a hangover:, it
will be because you didn't
have sufficient time to absorb the variety and quantity properly. Butwe will have
a cure for tha~ur
Convention Booklet will have action

Kato says the reason he and
two other minority members
of Oxnard's five-man council
ran was for programs they
wanted, which are now affected by 13. .
"The facts were there,"
Kato says, "but the average
person didn't believe the impact 13 is going to have. But
you
the best you can."
Richard Yoshikawa, county supervisor for San Joaquin's first district, says
Stockton is 500/( rural and
most of the Nisei farmers
were for Prop. 13.
One ramification of 13 he
doesn't like is the state budget surplus being used to help
local governments make the
transition to severely reduced budgets. "State money always had strings attached-that's the bad part,"
he says.
Mayor John Kimura of
Woodland, which is ruralsuburban, says, "Most of us
are farmers," and that the
community would be affected tly 13 ''from the standpoint
of it's going to save us
tax dollars."

Service Center, which faces
being eliminated due to 13,
belong to the Asian Pacific
Planning Council (APPC).
The APPC steering committee, according to Kokubun, will "try to strategize to
save some programs" affecting the Asian-Pacific community, like the bilingual prcr
gram with the Dept. of Social
Services and health services.
The committee will also
try to get facts of 13's effect
on services and programs
since the lack of facts is causing confusion and giving rise
to some inaccurate rumors
being spread.
Fukumoto says the Coun- .
cil will try "to determine
what they feel is vital and necessary for the Asian community" and hope those programs and services will be
maintained. He says nobody
really knows what will happen yet, but the council is trying for "some a>hesiveness",
so that collective action can
be taken.
Former college instructor
Mori is concerned about 13's
effect on corruntmity colleges.
He is protesting Dept. of Finance recommendations to
cut community college funding from 27 to 380/( for 197879 while the state university
and Univ. of California budgets would be cut by about
109(. "There is no justification for slashing the community colleges while leaving the
universities virtually intact,"
he aruges.
Morl, who took a strong anti13 stance, says, "There is no
question that we will all share
in the cuts, starting next year
and becoming progressively
more severe.
"What we must insure, however, is that these cuts are
equitable across the board
and they don't up costing the
taxpayers more in the longrun."
Other Asian Amel;can
leaders agree him-that Prop.
13 should be implemented as
fairly as possible. But meanwhile. the mechanics of how

Hibakusha aid bill heard
again by house subcommittee
WASHINGTON-While various U.S. government agency officials were invited to.
testify, none appeared at the
June 8 hearing of the House
subcommittee on the Atomic
Bomb Survivors Bill, according to the Washington
JACL Office.
The hearing was called by
Rep. George Danielson (DCalif.), chairman of the
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Relations. It was brief in nature
since a previous hearing
on the same subject had
been held Mar. 31 at Los Angeles.

UNO
Continued from Page 4

------

examine the issues and problems that will arise, ~d
upon which we will focus.
The JACL has traditionally been an advocacyorganization. The Convention format is not intended to deviate from tradition. Twentyfive hours of National Council business time has been
reserved to discuss, debate,

PROP. 13
Continued from Front Page
social services and corrections programs.
He called them "drastic
cuts" which would cause
hardship for many.
MINORITIES HIT HARDEST

Some leaders in the Asian
American community think
minorities will be hardest hit
by budget cutbacks.
"The vote on 13 from the
white community clearly had
anti-minority overtones,"
states Mike Ishikawa, Los
Angeles County affirmative
action officer.
Ishikawa thinks the employment outlook for AsianPacific Americans is worse
than he had predicted before
the elections. ''Most of the
Sansei in public service will
be laid off." If money to replace lost funds is not forthcoming, Ishikawa says "840/(
of Asian-Pacific people in
government will be laid off
in Los Angeles."
Kerry Doi, director of the
Pacific-Asian Consortium
for Employment (PACE),
finds the situation as bleak
as Ishikawa.
When asked how he'd describe the employment picture
for Asian Americans, he said,
"What's a term for worse
that worst?"
Doi said the state of California has the worst rate of
unemployment, and for Los
Angeles County it's even
higher. To add to that, he noted "a lot of people are in
classifications where it would
be difficult to find jobs."
He predicts that "once J~
vis is implemented, it's gonna do fantastic things to those
unemployment figures ."
NIKKEI MAYORS ASKED

However in Oxnard, Mayor Tsujio Kato says most Asian Americans are selfemployed and will not be affected by 13 in that way.
Prop. 13 will affect his city
by $3 million outof a proposed
$18 billion budget which they
are re-evaluating.

this legislation for several

po

SCHOOLS HARD HIT

Unlike the reaction in
Woodland, passage of JarvisGann has upset those in public education.
"Everybody's up in the air,
not knowing exactly what's
going to happen as to the
state's surplus, exactly how
much they will get," reports
Kiyo Fukumoto, president of
the Asian American educators association and an administrator with the L.A
Unified School District.
"And we must face the reality that the surplus won't
be there in following years,"
he added.
He says educators have
never " faced anything quite
like this", and must wait until
the legislature takes action.
Fukumoto. along with Ishikawa and Kei Kokubun. director of the Asian American

Renew Membership

Japan shipbuilders grant
$13,000 for Seattle Keiro
SEATTLE, Wash. -

I~

tries," according to Consul
' bikawa. cultural
Kiyoshi NlS
affairs, in the Japanese consulate here.
Seattle Keiro, opened in
September, 1976, is a 63-bed
facility located in the Rainier Valley. Bilingual staff
and bi-cultural activities are
provided with the help of
community vollDlteers.
"The grant will allow us to
carry out an expansion of the
dining room and activities
area," said Tomio Moriguchi, president of Issei Concerns. "It will be matched
with $30,000 from our general fund and a $100,000 capHistoric Stockton
ital-improvement drive."
The nursing home now has
hospital for sale
a waiting list of about 20
minutes to summarize the STOCKTON, Calif.-Propo- patients.
features of all of the activi- sals for the purchase and
In a letter to Issei Conties of the convention, and renovation of the historic cerns, Ryoichi Sasakawa.
we hope it will become a col- Nippon Hospital, now listed president of the Shipbuildin the National Register of ing Foundation, said the Islector's item.
Please plan to come to the Historic Places, are being sei pioneers "underwent exconvention. We want you, we solicited by the Stockton Re- treme hardships to establish
need you and we invite you development Agency, City a foothold in America for
to attend. All chapter presi- Hall, Stockton 95202 (209- themselves and their childents have been sent regis- 944-8538). Closing date is dren." (Issei are the first
tration material Send in Aug. 31.
generation of Japanese to
A two-storv structure with immigrate to the United
your reservations and take
advantage of the package 30 rooms was built in 19!9_ States.
deal, save money and time- and served a Japanese comAccording to Moriguchi,
munity of around 8,500 in the the American Affairs Budo it now!
0
early 1920s. A transient ho- reau of Japan's Ministry of
to do it is causing quite a tel since 1933 until it was Foreign Affairs and Kenichi
closed this year, city offi- Yanagi, consul general of J~
headache.
cials said it could be restored
"I can see it's going to be as an office building, effi- pan stationed in Seattle,
strongly endorsed the grant
a long, hot summer," says cient apartment or convales- proposal made by Issei ConFukumoto.
. 0
cent home.
0 cern!':.
Concerns, a nonprofit group
whichoperatesSeattleKeiro
Nursing home for Japanese '
elderly, has received a
$130,000 grant from the J~
pan Shipbuilding Industry
Foundation in Tokyo for the
nursing home's expansion
project.
The grant will be matched
by another SO per cent in
local donations.
The foundation, a nonprofit, semigovenunental agency, has made similar grants
to social services in Japan
and to "developing COUll-
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I Registration Form
Chapter ................... .

Name(s)

Address ................. . ........................ . .. District Council ............. .
City, State, ZIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Phone (NC) .... . ........... .
I
Convention Credentials (Please Check)
Official Delegate 0 Altemate Delegate 0 Booster 0 1000 Club 0 National Board 0 JACL Staff

o

Housing
Planning to stay at
Yes or No
Little America Hotel: ................... .
500 S. Main, Salt Lake City
Toll Free-Reservations (800-453-9450)
(800-662-5888 in Utah)

Baby-sitter needed: (Circle when needed)
Ages of .... Day-M
Children ... Eve-M

Tu
Tu

W
W

Th
Th

F Sa
F Sa

In an Emergency, Contact:
Name and Phone .................. . ..... . ....................................... .
Special Activities I wish to register for:
Golf Toumament
0 Tennis Toumament

o

o

•

I would be interested in the
Pilgrimage Reunion Dinner.

Package Deal includes (a) Masaoka DPS Banquet,
(b) Recognitions & Awards Luncheon, (c) Snowbird
Special and (d) Sayonara Banquet & Ball.

How Many?

Sub-Total

Total Package Deal before June 23: $55 . ..
($52, if bus not required to Snowbird) .
Cost after June 23: $60 .... . ............
($57, if bus not required to Snowbird) .

...............
............ . ..
. ... : .. . .. . ....
.... . . . ........

.. . . . . . .. .
..........
..........
......... .

. ....... . .. . . .
. ... . ........ .
... .... .. .. .. .
. ... . ... . .... .

Individual Events Uuly 17 - 22)
Tennis Toumament (Monday) ......... . ....... $ 2.00
Masaoka DPS Banquet (Wednesday) . . . . . ...... .20.00
Snowbird Special (Thursday) ..... . ........... . . 12.00
Bus Transportation to Snowbird ........ . .... . .. 3.00
Recognitions & Awards Luncheon (Friday) ... .. .. . 10.00
1000 Club Whing Ding (Friday) ..... . ' .Member: 4.00

......... .
. ........ .
...... . .. .
.... . . ... .
.. . ...... .
. ....... . .

•

•

Non-Member: 7.00···· · · ····
Golf Tournament (Satu rday) . . .. . ...... ... . .. . 12.00 . . ..... .. .
Sayonara Banquet & Ball (Saturday) . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.00 .. . ... . .. .

I

•

Please remit this total : $ .. . ... .. .. . ... .
Please make check or money order payable to : 1978 JACl NationaJ Convention
Send Registration Form and Payment to:
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Yoshimura, Registration.
3065 South 2600 East. Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
Ind,,-idual Sighueeing Tours cheduled WIth the hotel

All Wo"lJhp~

•

f ~:J
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1907 on spoke endlessly of an imminent
Japanese invasion embellished with the
charge that Japan's troops were already in

By SHIG KANESHIRO, New York JACL

'Yellbw Peril' ~ First anti-Asian slogan
In 1865, the New York Times linked the
presence of "Asiatics" to the post-slavery
lssue:

Earlier this year, the J ACL Eastern Dis·
trict CouncU protested the application of
Telecommunications Reports, Washington,
D.C., to have exclusive trademark rights to
the phrase "Yellow Peril". Included with the
protest with the U.S. Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks was a special paper
explaining the anti-Asian and racist concept
to the term, "Yellow Peril", written by Shigem Kaneshiro, who regretted the limitation
of available time to prepare the paper. He
requested any questions of omission or opinions be referred to him. These may be for·
warded to him, care of the New York JACL,
50 W. 67th St., Suite 6B, New York, N.Y.
10023.-Editor.

an

Now we are utterly opposed to the penrussion of
extensive emigration of Chinamen or any other Asiatics to
any part of the United States ... The maintenance of an
elevated national character is of higher value than the
mere growth in physical power . .. with Oriental blood
will come Oriental thoughts and the attempt at Oriental
social habits .. . We have four millions of degraded
negroes in the South ... And if there were to be a flood·
tide of Chinese population-a population befouled with all
the social vices, with no knowledge or appreciation of free
institutions or constitutional liberty, with heathenish ha~
its, and heathenish propensities, whose character, and
habits, and modes of thought are firmly fixed by the con·
solidating influence of ages upon ages-we should be prepared to bid farewell to republicanism and democracy.

. ~ the 'floodtide' of Chinese
was stopped with passage of
the Chinese Exclusion Act
of 1882.

Webster's dictionary defines "Yellow Peril" as follows:
I. a danger to Western civilization held to arise from
expansion of the power and influence of Oriental pe0ples (as the Chinese and Japanese). 2. a threat to
Western living standards developed through the in·
c ursion into Western countries of Oriental laborers
willing to work for very low wages and under inferior
working conditions.
- Webster's Third New lntematiorwl Dictionary of the

Tbe sin~le
tax ~conmist,
Henry George,
wrote ommously m the New York Tribune
May 1, 1869:
'

The Random House dictionary, unabridged, 1976, ·gives essentially the same
definition.
Historically, the phrase "Yellow Peril" did
not appear until about 1905. But the concept
was expressed at least as early ·as the mid19th century when the Chinese began migrating to the West Coast in significant numbers. Although commonly viewed as a situation confined to the Western states, it was, in
fact, of nationwide scope.
In 1854, Horace Greeley, in his New York
Tribune wrote:

Greeley approved of California's attempt
to stop "this flood of ignorant idolators".

J§i

ACLU executive

NEW YORK-With Aryeh
Judy Tachibana, whose in- Neier leaving his position in
depth piece of early day September, the American
novels about Issei was on Civil Liberties Union is seekthis page last week, is a Gar- ing a new executive direcdena (Calif.) school teacher. tor. Suggestions and resuThe story first appeared in mes sholJld be sent to:
Frankl yn Haiman, corporate secrethe recent Rafu Shimpo tary,
824 Ingleside Pl., Evanston, Ill.
Holiday Issue.
60201.

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
)t 1t !/il] till

WHOLESALE-RETAIL
Bunka Kits, Fr~
, Aoi Kimekoni
and Nippon DoD Kits
Mail Orders Welcome
Lessons . Instructor's Certificates

-Sales & Service-

,

15224 Hawthorne Blvd .. lawndale. Ca 90260'

TA

~

.

RID OOIPrr
REALTORS'

ASSOCIATE

~243

, Friday to 8
Closed Sunday, Tuesday

Open Daily 1~5

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
. Remodel and Repairs
Wa te r Heaters. Garbage DIs posal.
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
73.W5S7
.293-7000

Sam J. Umemoto
LIC #208863 (·20·)8

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual/ Sizes 3 to 8
116 N. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles: -'1553
Open 1'ue-Fri, 9:30-6 :30
Sat 11·9/ Closed SwrMon

Vf!:I

CAO{"~

Across St. John's Hasp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, CaAl.
MARY & GEORGE ISHlZUKA 828·0911

_

biWl

ZW;

<

Cancer Insurance and
Hospital Intensive Care Plan
Thanks to the endorsement by the Stockton JACL Chapter
of "the leading insurer against cancer"-the AmeriCS'l:
Family Life Assurance Co. of Columbus, Ga.-this plan
will be available to Japanese families in this area at a dis.count. Please come to the California First Bank in Stockton
for information and enrollment on the following dates:

so easy to
prea~

MRS. FRIDAY'S
GOJ,lrmef Sreaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

.

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., los Anseles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Marutama Co. Inc.
I

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Unils • Healed Pool. Air Condilioning • GE Kilchens • Televillon
OWNEQ,AND OPERATED 8Y KOBATA BROS.

DENTIST OF YOUR CHOICE

Benefits paid at 80%

Diagnostic & preventative - no deductible
Restorative, oral surgery - $50 deductible
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
Maximum allowance - $1,000 per year

Business & Education Training Center
for Asian Americans
OFFERS TUITION FREE
Government-Sponsored
Business Training Program

CANCER INSURANCE

June 26 - Sept. 23, 1978
SAN FRANCISCO-LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

281 Masonic Ave., San Franctsco,

ca 94118 (415) 221-1212

Call between 11 a .m. and 7 p.m. (Mon.·Tho.)

Thu
Accounting I and II
Mon
Small Business Management
Amer. Business: Import & Export Wed
Tue
Business Comrrunications

7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

330 E. 1st St-34O E. 1st St.

Accounting I &: II
Small Business Managenlent

.Los Angales, Callt. 90012
. Ueyama, Prop.

Sat 10 a.m.-noon
Sat 10 a .m.-noon

ca 95126 (415) 221-1212

1050 Part Ave., San Jose,

California Only
Do you know the 7 CANCER WARNING SIGNALS?
Send for free brochure with infonnation on CANCER facts
and ins\Jrance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW

------------------------for brochure call: len T. Tsuchimoto

(415) 752-7392
0, Mail Coupon To:
642 - 19th Ave., San FrancllCO, CA M121

ca 94612 (415) 221-1212

SAN JOSE-UNCOLH UNIVERSITY

& ClaSS IC J apanese.Record s

Ma gaz mes. Art BOOKS. Gtft
Two Shops In Little TOkyD

Yamasa EJ:ttel'l!.rises

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

9th and Harrison Sts., Oakland,

Larges t toc k of Popular

Distrbu.!Q~:

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Anywhere in California

Accounting I
Small Business Management

'Palos Verdes Estates, Ca 90274
TELEPHONE
(213) 378-2268
res: 541-7954

, DELICIOUS and

DENTAL INSURANCE

<..all between 11 8.m. and 7 p.m . (Mon.-Thu.)

433 Via Corta

•

RAY WONG QUEN. authorized agent,
will welcome you.

OAKLAND-CHINESE COMMUNITY CENTER

hpef1('nt C'd mee 1939

TAKAKO HAMACHI

seafood treats

15TH QUARTER

CJ:\ / .
ornrner( lai & InduSln ai
A,,· condlilonlng & Refri gerallon
Co ntrac tor

DELIGHTFUL

. 7~50

Howard Kishida

2943 W. BaD Road
(714)

~

KA lIN;UMA

Anaheim, Calif. 92804

CondDued on Nest Pap

400 garment shops
in N.Y. Chinatown

Friday, June 2, 10 a .m. - 6 p.m.
Friday, July 7, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

cI0 si/;~!vf

CHIYO'S

...

What then were the consequences of the
''Yellow Peril" xenophobia upon Asians in
America? _
The Chinese were initially welcomed in
the sparsely-populated frontier West. They
performed many needed services as domestics and field hands, and very significantly in
the completion of the Central Pacific Railroad which joined in transcontinental linkage with the Union Pacific in 1869. But
where they competed with whites in the gold
fields and the trades, they were brutally
attacked.
The national depression which started in
the 1870's led to an intensification of atrocities against the Chinese. The bullying and
beating of Chinese were a common sport. 1be
excesses of the 1870s and 1880s' included
shootings and lynchings. the buI'llina of

. ....

"The Chineseare uncivilized, unclean and filthy beyond
all conception without any of the higher domestic orsocial
relations; lustful and sensual in their dispositions; every
femal e is a prostitute of the basest order."

For the Record

threat to the United States with her victory
over a European nation, Russia, in 1905. As
Dr. Edwin O. Reischauer, in The United
States and Japan, points out: "The charmingly quaint and admirably quick Japanese
had suddenly become for us the sinisterYellow Peril."
The San Francisco Chronicle, which had
earlier directed its attack on the Chinese,
now turned upon the Japanese. Its headlines
read: "Crime and Poverty Go Hand in Hand
with Asiatic Labor"; "Japanese a Menace to
American Women"; "The Yellow PerilHow Japanese Crowd Out the White Race."
The Chronicle was joined by others, most
notably William Randolph Hearst with his
chain of newspapers and cinema and V.S.
McClatchy of the Sacramento Bee and Fresno Bee. And Richard Pearson Hobson, a naval
hero and congressman from Alabama, from

NEW YORK-While Canal
St. is the hub of New York's
"The sixty thousand or one hundred thousand Mongoli·
ans on our western coast are the thin edge of the wedge
Chinatown with its complex
which has for its base the five hundred million of Eastern
of restaurants and shops, upAsia ... The Chinaman can live where stronger than he
stairs in the aging tenements
would starve. Give him fair play and this quality enables
are an estimated 8,000 workhim to drive out the stronger races ... (unless Chinese
ing in 400 garment factories,
immigration is checked) the youngest home of the nations
must in its early manhood follow the path and meet the
according to a recent Wall
doom of Babylon, Ninevah and Rome ... Here plain to the
Street Joyrnal story.
eye of him who chooses to see are dragon's teeth (which
Chinatown's workers are
will ) spring up around men marshalled for civil war.
Such was the thinking of white America ' becoming an increasing
about the "yellow hordes" in the latter half of important resource to the
the 19th century. And indeed the "floodtide" apparel industry, says the
of Chinese was stopped with the passage of ILGWU which added 35Ck of
its numbers are Chinese, a
the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882.
four-fold increase since
1959. Most of the workers
Sealing out the Chinese made for the influx of Japanese from about 1890. The Japa- are also recent immigrants,
nese .situation was further complicated by who live "threadbare" lives,
the nse of Japan as a military power and a the Journal pointed out. 0

Engl ish Language, Unabridged . 1966.

the United States in the form of its immigrants-a hysterical charge that was to be
echoed in many corners until World War n
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'YELLOW PERIL'
CoadDued from Previous Pace

homes and businesses and the expulsion of

all Chinese from numerous towns. And they
were not confined to California.
Similar inhumane attacks were recorded
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Colorado.
And in Juneau, Alaska, one hundred Chinese
were set adrift to sea. Such were the pressures which forced the Chinese to be ghettoized into the Chinatowns throughout the
country. With the prohibition of Chinese immigration in 1882, wives and prospective
mates could not join the overwhelming number of single Chinese men. And this, very
much by design, prevented the formation of
normal family relationships in a very considerable portion of the Chinese population
in the United States.

Anti-Asian practices, well
drilled and img!:mented
earlier on the C . ese, were
turned upon the Japanese.
The developing West still needed cheap,
dependable labor. And with China no longer
a source that could be tapped, entrepreneurs
turned to Japan. Thus, many Japanese, including those who had earlier migrated to
Hawaii as contract laborers to work in the
sugarcane fields, entered the Western states
from about 1890. Koreans , in smalle," numbers, arrived from 1902 on.
The anti-Asian practices, well drilled and
implanted earlier on the Chinese, were
turned also upon the Japanese. In San francisco, the Workingmen's Party's Denis Kearney, who had in prior years shouted: "The
Chinese must go! " now shouted: "The Japs
must go! " As with the Chinese, no distinction
was made between immigrants and native
born citizens. Variations of the anti-Chinese,
anti-Japanese San Francisco Mayor James
D. Phelan's a "Jap is a Jap"-(190()) were to
resound over the decades until and beyond
the World War II pronouncement of General
John. L ..DeWitt: "A Jap's a Jap; once a Jap
always a Jap."

.

..

For the Asian in America, immigrant and
native-born citizen, discrimination was far
more than pejorative epithets. There were

A LIMITED
EDITION

numerous racially restrictive laws, a goodly
number of which had their precedents in
their application to other non-whites.
Anti-miscegenation laws were passed in
30 states; and, in California, segregated
schools first for Chinese and later to encompass Japanese and Koreans as well.
The first Asian exclusion act in 1882
applied to Chinese. Then over the years,
Asian immigration was almost completely
sealed with the pa~ge
of the Quota Immigration Law of 1924, more commonly called
the Japanese Exclusion Act. Thus, for nearly
another 30 years, with some exceptions, immigration laws effectively kept out the "yellow hordes". It was not until the passage of
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
(the Walter-McCarran Act) that immigrants
from Asia were again allowed into the
United States. (The Tydings-McDuffie Act
of 1935 set a quota of SO Pilipino immigrants
a year. In 1943, a Chinese quota of 100 a year
was authorized.)
But with a national origins based quota
system, immigration from the Asia-Pacific
Triangle amounted to a token relaxation of
restrictions. The racist aspect of American
immigration laws was not abandoned until
the passage of Public Law 89-236 in 1965.
Linked intimately with the discriminatory
immigration laws was the denial of eligibility for naturalization to Asian aliens. The first
of the "yellow race" from whom this denial
was lifted were the Chinese in 1943, then our
wartime allies. With the Pilipinos, actually
categorized as members of the "Malay
race", eligibility for naturalization came in
1946 when Philippine independence was realized. It was not until 1952 when the "yellew
race" Japanese and Koreans were granted
this right under the law.
Ineligibility to become naturalized citizens presented something of a Catch 22 situation. Alien land laws, first enacted in the
State of Washington in 1889 and in California
jn 1913, prohibited aliens not eligible for citizenship to buy land, and severe restrictions
were imposed on purchases in the names of
children who were citizens. Even the leasing
of land was obstructed by rigid proscriptions. In addition to California and Washington, alien land laws were enacted also in Oregon, Idaho, Nebraska, Texas, Kansas, Louisiana, Montana, New Mexico, Minnesota and
Missouri. Their legality was not to be completely wiped out until 1952.

"THE ISSEI"
• As a commemorative tribute to the
Issei. Nisei artist Pete Hironaka has
painted his interpretation of our
pioneering immigrants. The Ohio artist
who has exhibited in the Library of
Congress, Philadelphia Academy of
Fine Arts and other national and
regional shows has been a recipient of a
Merrill Lynch, Pearce. Fenner and Smith
Purchase Award . He has won numerous Freedom Foundation Honor Medals for
his Pacific Citizen cartoons.
• This first in a series of three
paintings will be limited to only 1200
numbered prints and Signed by the
artist. This colorful interpretive creation
can be a prized possession symbolizing
a hardy but slowly vanishing
generation .

• Become a proud owner of this
impressive 21" x 28" full color
keepsake. Or buy it as the perfect gift.
$30.00
The cost: $30.00 (includes $2.50
If not completely satisfied, return the art
postage, handling charge and sales tax
within 10 days and your money will be
where applicable) .
refunded.
------------- -- - - - - - - - -----. GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER
Yes! Please send me _ _ copies of
P.o . Box 267,
"THE ISSEI." Enclosed is my check (or
Wright
Brothers Branch
money order) for $ _ _ payable to
Dayton, Ohio 45409
GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER.
Name
Address _ __ _______________________________________
City ______________ State _____________ Zip ______________

The outbreak of war in the Pacific in 1941

was followed early in 1942 with the evacuation from the West Coast of 110,000 persons
of Japanese ancestry, over 70 percent American citizens and the remainder ineligible for
naturalization. The suddenness of this action, decided even after the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Naval Intelligence and the
State Department's investigative Munson
Committee had found that the Japanese on
the West Coast and Hawaii posed no serious
threat to national security, can only be explained in tenns of racism, hysteria, greed

Support for
CIC bill grows
WASHINGTON-Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.) joined
other members of Congress
in support of legislation
crediting for civil service retirement purposes the time
Japanese Americans spent
in the WW2 internment
camps. The Senate version,
S 224, co-authored by Sens.
Daniel Inouye and Spark
Matsunaga, both Hawaii
Democrats, was given its initial subcommittee hearing
May 17.
"In passing HR 9471 (the
House version authored by
Rep. Norman Mineta, San
Jose Democrat)," Cranston
noted, "the House recognized that services performed by the internees
themselves - responsibilities such as medical care,
clerical work. carpentry and
teaching - should realistically be considered federal employment. Without this voluntary effort, the War Relocation Authority would have
to spend a good deal of money and manpower on running the camps--<:lollars and
hours which went instead to
the war effort."
0
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and expedient yielding to political pressures.
For in the more critical mid-Pacif1c war
zone of Hawaii, over 150,000 persons of Japanese· ancestry were not similarly treated.
And in the ensuing war years, over 120,000
persons were, solely on the basis of their ancestry, incarcerated behind barbed wire
fences further secured by anned guards.
With the exception of the forced removal of
Native American Indians from the Southeast
~ the 18305, it was the most gross deprivation of human and civil rights in the annals of

•

(
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The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

(

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car 101ln rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.

•

~e

8umitomoCJJan/(gfGaliforq/a
Member FDIC

~Eachustomer

· achallenge •••"
I meet 18
''l\s a customer service representative, I meet many kinds of
people, both old and young. When they come to me \A,: ith a banking
problem, it makes me happy when I can introduce them to one of
our services that suits their needs perfectly."
Alice Nishimoto is just one
of 3,500 employees at California
First. But the attitude she bring
to her job is one we hope all
our employees share.
California First. the former
Bank of Tokyo of California,
is now a statewide bank \\ ith
0\ er 100 offices.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
'hit I, }l'lt
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our country. And the trauma of that experience is still very much alive in man y who
were thus sUbjected.
The loss of liberty and precious years of
life also extended to considerable loss of
• property and the means to a decent liveli-

~

... a
'Yellow Peril' ~hobia
record of legalized racism,
scapegoating, loss of life
and property and
dehumanization.
hood. Many of the Issei, the first immigrant
generation, never re-established them• selves. In the postwar settlement for property losses, a process which took 13 years for
the difficulty in documenting claims since
the evacuation order provided little time for
adequate disposition of property, the Government settlement on an estimated $400
million valuation (of the Federal Reserve
Bank San Francisco) amounted to ten cents
on the 1942 dollar.
Such, briefly, was the record of a century
of the "Yellow Peril" phobia in the United
• States-a record of legalized racism, scapegoating, loss of life and property, and dehumanization.
The years following World War II, as previously noted, saw the repeal and judgment
_ of unconstitutionality of many of the discriminatory laws legislated in fear and contempt of the "Yellow Peril" and the passage
of laws that have made for a greater
measure of equality and justice.

Yet t he experience of injustice perpetuated to contain the "yellow hordes" who never
numbered more than a m iniscule fraction of
the American population still remains very
real in the minds of many Asian Americans.

from Asian countries, primarily Japan with
its huge trade surplus as well as Taiwan.
South Korea aOO the Crown Colony of Hong
Kong. To these may be added the People's
Republic of China with which we have recently established trade relations.
While a very substantial portion of our
balance of trade deficit is attributable to oil
imports, comparatively little public notice
and anger are directed toward the oil exporting countries. They supply a resource we
need, and our domestic oi! production industry is not threatened by foreign competition
for revenues or loss-of jobs.
The l?ClIIle canoot be said for steel, television sets, shoes, apparel, textiles and a number of other manufactured goods. The resulting loss and prolonged threat of loss of
jobs have exacerbated U.S.-Asian relations,
principally with Japan. And just this week,
Business Week (12117 f77) reported ''lite Work

During the Korean War, with the entry of
the People's Republic of China into this conflict, Chinese wondered whether they too
would be incarcerated as had the Japanese.
In the course of the "Save the Whale" campaign, Japanese American children were
taunted as "whale killers."
And in the drive for statehood for Hawaii,
racist Congressmen joined with Democratic
colleagues, who mistakenly believed Hawaii's representation in the House and Senate would increase the Republican membership to successfully block that long effort
until 1959. The racist Congressmen, who
asked, ''Would you want to see a Governor or
Senator Yamamoto?" are now stilled or have
passed on. But there are still the diehards in Can
the populace, like the lawyer who called the
is
distinguished 442nd Infantry Regiment
veteran, Senator Daniel Inouye, "that little
Jap" in the course of the historic Watergate
Glove Manufacturers Association was prehearings .
paring to invoke a never-before-used provi..
sion of the Trade Act of 1974 to restrict burCan the "Yellow Peril" fear be revived? It geoning imports of work gloves from Comvery likely is still very much with us.
munist China". The protectionist wave conIn the past, the "Yellow Peril" was the tinues to swell.
The relationship between economic inhuge population of Asia which xenophobic
security
and scapegoating has been well
Americans feared would pour into this land
documented.
When cotton was king in the
and overpower the very civilized whites,
South,
the
incidence
of lynchings increased
Christendom and Western democracy. Toin
inverse
proportion
to the price of cotton.
day, it can easily be defined as the imoorts
In Europe, depressed economic conditions
contributed to pogroms in the Jewish

the 'Yellow Peril' fear
be revived? It very likely
still very much with us.
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-1st All-State JACL track meet June 25
•

•

•

•

•

•

LOS ANGELES - The first
ill-state JACL track and
field meet will be hosted by
the Pacific Southwest District Council on Sunday,
June 25, at West Los Angeles
College.
The first four-place winners in six divisions, A, B, C,
0 , men's girl's and women's
in the San Francisco JACL
Jr. Olympics and PSWDC
Nisei Relays are eligible to
compete in this historic
event.
'
The schedule of 46 events
starts at 9 a.m. with field
events, and from 10 am.
with track events. The finale
- the Class A mile run-is
scheduled for 1:55 p.m .
Being honored will be Dr.
Robert Watanabe, orthopedic
surgeon and UCLA track
star, who reactivated Nisei
track and field competition
as the Nisei Relays in 1952'
and organizer of the annual
event ever since.

Jim Okazaki of Orange
County is credited for being
the most instrumental in
launching the north-south
series of Nikkei competition
in track and field. Homes are
being opened in the Greater
Los Angeles area to house

the visiting athletes. Refreshments and programs
will be sold at the meet to
help defray expenses. Karen
Yenoki of Pasadena, Nisei
Relays queen, and her court
will award the medals and
ribbons.
0

Nisei Week luncheon-fashion show Aug. 6.
LOS ANGELES - An afternoon of haute couture and
haute cuisine is promised at
the 1978 Nisei Week Fashion
Show on August 6, which
starts with luncheon at noon,
at the Biltmore Hotel.
Its coordinators have
scored a coup-fall fashions
will be presented by Saks
Fifth A venue, featuring
beautiful-people designers
Cacharel, Hanae Mori, Anne
Klein, Noriko, Mary McFadden, Adolpho and Reiko,

Be a PC Ad-Watcher

ROSEHIllS
Offers care and understanding
when it's needed most

among others.
Tritia Toyota and former
Nisei Week beauties are
scheduled to be among the
models. Men's and children's clothing will also be
shown.
Sponsored by the Los Angeles-Nagoya Sister City Affiliation, proceeds from the
show go to a student exchange program between
the two cities. Tickets are
$17.50 per person, and reservations may be made with:
Mrs. William TsudliyaofLANSCA
at 800 First St.. Los Angeles, Calif.
9001 2. Or call Fran Yokoyama, (213)
6624954.

pc's
people
• Agriculture
Vegetable and cotton fanner Isamu Minami of Santa Maria was reappointed by Gov. Brown to the 37th
District AgriculturaJ Assn., which
operates the Santa Barbara County
Fair. for a tenn ending Jan. 15. 1982
Minami is a Republican .... A retired
Chinese American businessman,
Frank C. Tuck, was elected president
of the Fresno District Fair. He is also
chairman of the Fresno County
Democrats.

ghettos. And during American depressions.
Asians in America were subjected to atrocities in the hands of the dominant whites.
Prof. Ezra Vogel. Chairman of Harvard
University's Council on East Asian Studies,
commenting on Japanese and American economic systems and advocating the need of
considerable change in our system stated:
''We are going to be in more and more
trouble in the next decade. just as England is
now. The value of the dollar is going down,
unemployment is bad and chronic, crime is
high and chronic." (Los Angeles Times,
9/25m.) If his prediction holds true, this
bodes ill for politically weak minorities.

If the "Yellow Peril" is viewed as the vast
amount of Asian imports, and economic
problems, along with urban and other social
problems, continue to grow, the resulting
frustration could well lead to aggression in
the form of displacement And those with
Asian faces present in the United States
could well be the victims of frustrated p0liti;ally dominant groups.
'
Among the most vulnerable would be the
many Asian immigrants who have arrived
since 1965. HaOOicapped by a lack of fluency
in the English language, U.S. citizenship required (but often unrealistic) credentials for
professional and paraprofessional positions,
and a host of other obstacles, they perhaps
would be least able to fend off attacks with
institutional aOO other legal defenses. But,
since most non-Asian Americans cannot and
do not distinguish between citizen and alien
Asians, there is little reason for any person
of Asian ancestry in the United States to rest
complacently in the face of a neo-''Yellow
Peril" hy,steria.
0

pointed EOP Asian American coordinator at UC Santa Barbara. providing
help with admissions process ancJ
academic counseling. She holds a
master's degree in educational psychology with her thesis project on
multiculturaJ education curriculum
design. Approximately 200 Asian
American students are in the Educational Opportunity Program at
UCSB.
Tetsujl Tomilcawa, 33. plans to return to Japan to help establish deaf
programs for college ~ tuden
s.
He

was graduated this month magna
cum laude from Cal State-Northridge, known for its deaf program.
He attended on a four-year scho1arship financed by Justin Dart, an
American businessman who owns
Dart Industries. Tomikaw8. who
"speaks" limited English, will complete an internship in Seattle with the
National Leadership Training Pr0gram in the Area of the Deaf.
Kiyo TOIIliyMu, ams ulting engineer with General Electric who
Continued OD Next ~

• Education
Mrs. Mass Kunitomi , 6th grade
teacher at Los Feliz School. Los Angeles. recei ved an award from the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge for her efforts in encouraging
patriotism in the classroom. She had
prepared a workshop for the U.S. Bicentennial at Valley Forge two years
ago. Her husband. Jack. also is a
teacher at Cortez St. School and their
eldest daughter, Colleen. 28. is a
phys-ed teacher at Belmont High .. .
Fonner Oakland YWCA program c0ordinator Barbara S. J. Yee was ap-

Hinomaru, too, on May 30
SAN DIEGO-On Memorial Day, when many homes displayed the American flag , honoring war dead, F10yd Hunter,
a chief boatswain mate aboard the destroyer tender Dixie,
had a different idea.
He flew the Japanese flag in front of his trailer home, explainin g, " My purpose in flying the flag is simple. I am
mar ried to a Japanese woman who lost her father in the Pacific during World War II. We want to honor his memory,
too. "
0
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ROSE HILLS Mortuary
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HENRY ISHIZUKA: Contra Costa JACLer

Continued from Previous Page

Named v.p. for World Airways

who lives tn Paoli. Pa.. receiVed GE's
Charles P. tetnmel2 Award for outstandtng technical contributions to
the company. As part of the award. a
company grant of $5.000 IS made In
the name of the hororee to a coJlege
or university for the advancement of
education In engtneenng or sCience
Tomlyasu. a 1940 graduate. selected
hiS alma mater CaJtech as recipient.
Last year. Tomiyasu established a
scholarship In memory of hiS parents
with preference given students from
Clark County. Nev.

- served as treasurer.
Prior to joining World, ·he
served 2S years with Maremont Corp. in various posts,
including vice president,
finance and administration_
He was a member of the
board of directors of that
company.
He is cbainnan of the

• Education
Michael J . Yaki . honors studen t
of Langley High School. McLean , Va ..
won the College of the Holy Cross
book award and cited in forensics. He
is the son of the Michael M . Yaki s. father is with the State [)ept ... Susan
Hiroko Kamel , daughter of the Hir~
shi Kameis of Anaheun , Calif.. was
graduated this month from UClrvine
summa cum laude \vith two B .A.s:
Linguistics and Russian Language.
H er research on Soviet political
rhetoric was recently published i n
the UCI Journal of Undergraduate
Research. She will continue her studies this fall at Georgelown Univ. Law
Center. Washington. D .C.
Larry W. Hayashida, president of
Hi Economy Products. Inc., Ft. Garland. Colo., was conferred his doctorate in education at Univ. of Northern
Colorado. A graduate of Chapman
College In Orange County. Galif.. he
taught in Orange for a year and returned to hiS native state to be executive V.p. of the Charley H ayastuda
Farms. Inc., 1973-77.
Randy Ishida. faculty sponsor of
the Asian Student Union at Sacram ento's C. K . McClatchy Hi gh
School. presented ASU scholarships
at t he r ecent awards program to Marnn Tokunaga. Stacy Tomita. Tern
Fukushima. Richard Ko, Robert T~
kunaga, Keith Muraki (student body
president). Mark Sakauye and Mark
Takata . . A1Ian Hoand Dana Y . Ichinotsubo won this year's Arthur Lyman Dean Prize for Undergraduate
Research at the Unlv. of Hawaii. It is
the most prestigious undergraduate
award with winners receivmg a
financial award. and their research
papers placed in the University library Ho's award was in the humanities . I chlnotsubo's in natural science.

ALAMEDA. Calif.-The Alameda
Buddhist Temple WID have Its annual
Vacationland camival-bamar over
the June 24-25 weekend at 2325 Pacific Ave. Hiss Kataoka and James K~
matsu are co-chairmen.

WITH WILLY KAI
Departs November 19, 1978
16 Days - $1495
HONG KONG - MANILA - KUAlA LUMPUR
SINGAPORE - PAnAYA BEACH - BANGKOK.
ENOS IN TOKYO - LEISURE RETURN TO LOS ANGelES

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
OAKLND

321 E. 2nd St . , Los Angeles, Ca . 90012
213/626-5284

, cru.-He~

S. Ishizuka has been named
vice president-treasurer of
World Airways,according to
Edward J. Daly, president
and chairman of the company. The Contra Costa
JACLer joined World nine
years ago as controller and
for the past five years has

• Government

• Honors

Attending the annual meeting of
the President'S Committee on Employment of the Handicapped May .35 at Washington was Jung K. CIrung
of the Organization of Chinese Americans, of Ft. Washington , Md. He has
served as adviser from the non-white
caucus to this White House conference held in March and is OCA's national chairman on equal employment opportunities oommittee.

Tish Okabe. 16. of San Jose's Willow Glen High is representing her
school at Girls State June 26-July 3 at
Sacramento State. She was elected
student body president for the fall
1978 semester. Daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Masayuki Okabe. she is also active with the local Young Buddhist
Assn., Bando Mitsusa Kai ·

• Military
Robert Okumura Laughlin of Santa
Ana. Calif.. was among graduates
from the U .S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis June 7. The Japan-born
youth recently lost his father , Rudolf.

JACL 1000 CLUB

Aki-No-Tohoku Tour
Northern Japan
14 Davs: Depart Sept. 25. 197.8.

via Japan Air Unes from San Francisco
JACL Group # 15

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

Beacon Travel Service
Azumano Travel Service
George Koda
eo. Azumano. Jim Iwasaki
2550 Beacon
400 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Seattle. WA 98144
Portland, OR 97204
(206) 325-5849
(503) 223-6245

•

to Japan

Certain Rights have local administrators as listed beOw.
VIa JAL 7471GA100 - Round Trtp -F8re: $564.
GroutJ No.
!)eparts from
Dates
1~San
francisco
11-Los Angeles/San Francisco
12-San Francisco

July 24-Aug 21 Full
July 2S-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31 FuH

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16

17-San Francisco

Oct 3-27

18-San Francisco

Oct. 2-23

21-San Francisco
24-San Francisco

Oct 16-Nov 6

•

•

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St. Berkeley. Ca 94702 (4 t5) 526-8626

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St., Berl<eley, Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac to. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

Full

Grant Shimizu. 724 N 1st St, San Jose. Ca 951 12 ~1297-08

Via

Dec 2O.Jan 9

GA1~ound
~hicago

Trfp Fare: $720·
Jun ~.:July

16. Full

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clarl< St.. Chicago. 1160640 (312) 561-5105

•

Via PanAm 747/GA100-Round Trip Fare: $56413-Los Angeles
Aug 12-Sep 2 Full
17A-San Francisco
Oct 3-27
Full
Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sacramento. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

2G-Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover
Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare:
16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

Full

Oct-1-21

Oct 16-Nov 6
$599Oct 1-22

Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, O1icago, 1160640 (312) 561-5105

ITOkYOArfiV'JioeparturePackages-l

Led and conducted by Tad Hirota, 1000 Club Chainnan
Open to any JACL Member and Their Families

I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
I Atrive al NEW Inlemotional Airport

F~atures:

Sapporo, Lake Shi\cotsu, Noboribetsu Spa, Shirao, Ainu
Vl1~ge,
Lake Toya , .Mt. Show, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada,
MOTloka, Hanamakl Spa, Matsushima Sendai Mashiko Kinugawa Spa, Nikko lind Tokyo
'
,
,

Sgl rm supp: $19

(NARITA)_ After the entry proc....
, passenger will be greeled and Iransferred 10 a hole I in Tokyo.

I
I
.

3 night maximum II
I EXTENSION: $26 per night
I
FOR Em-tER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp: $19 II
I Holel accommodations for one nighl, lronsfer by molorcoach from hotel 10
NEW Inlernalional Airport (NARITA).
I
I For further information or reservation, please consuh yOIR' local t
I', JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Trove I Bureru I

Total Cost (Air & Ground): $1,660.00

Limited to 30 Persons : $100 Deposit Required
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT

Yamahiro Travel SerVice
2451 Grove St., Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 845-1977
KEN YAMAHIRO - TAD HIROTA

I International.

~-

_

I

ORIEHT'ATlON MEET1NGS

M.I.S. Tokyo-no-Omoide
Reunion Tour
November 1 - 19, 1978
18 Days: Departs Nov. 1 via Northwest Orient
from San Francisco
Features-Taipei (2 days), Hong Kong (3 days), Tokyo (8 days)
Honolulu (4 days) - Cocktail & Dinner Parties In All Major Cilj~

LOS ANGELES-2m Tuesdays. 7 pm. Calrf FlfSt Bank. 120 S San Pedro SI.
For info call Akira Ohno (2 13---$n-7490)
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThllSdays, 7 p.m., Mas Satow Bldg .. 1765 Sutler Sl
FOf info. call Yuki FucHgami (415-921-5225).

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (elf Au~
I, 1977) Includes round trip, $3 airport departure tax and $20
JACl administrative f~
. Adutt and child seats same price on any flight; infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare_ I •• Charter price includes round trip
aJrfare, tax, JACl administrative fee and may vary depending on number 01 ~
sengers. All tar., ..... tIrnee eubled to chenat.. II there are 81!:1 questions
rega~in
~e
Nafl JACI Travel Committee POlicies or decisions, write or call Yuki
!uch.!ga.!'1I, N,at'IJACLHq. 1765Sutter, San Francisco, Ca941 15 (415-921-5225}

MIS Reunion In Tokyo: Sanno Hotel, No\!. 9-10-11

• Information' CQupon

TOTAL COST: $1,480.70 (Air & Ground)
Umited to 50 Persons
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT
Tad Hirota, Coordinator. MIS Travel Committee
Ken Yamahiro, Yamahlro Travel Service
2451 Grove St . Berkeley, Ca 94704: (415) 845-1977
Clark Taketa. Travel Planners
2025 Gateway Place #280. San Jose, Ca 95110; (408) 287-5220
George Kanegal. 1857 Brockton Ave .• Los Angeles 90025: (213) 820-3592

Sponsored by MllItJuy In~lgea

Sen.ke ANn. of Nonban CaIlfomIa

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
Pacific
Northwest
District

Sponsored by the Natonal Japanese AmericarI 01Izens ~

,., clan and deluxe holel., tron.fen, baggage handling.
compleie'sighlseeing, breakfa.' & lunch or dinner doily.

Don Yoshihara. among 11 candidates vying April 11 for four seats on
the Lafayette (Colo.) City Council,
trailed just behind the winners as a
total of 428 voters from a regis tration
list of 2,086 went to the polls.

i)
Sen. Spark Matsunaga ( ~Hawi
was named vice-chairman of the Senate Energy & Natural Resources subcolT1JTllttee on energy research and
development which has been looking

The 1978 J-A CL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
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The Orient & Japan

at alternative sources such as solar,
geothermal. ocean thermal and windpower.
Neil T . Gotanda of San FranCISCO
was appointed staff counsel wit h the
California D i\' ision of Fair Employment Practices. A 1972 graduate of
UC Berkeley's BoaJt Hall, he had
been staff attorney \vith Asian Law
Caucus and with the Calif. Rural
Legal Assistance ... Trude Tsujim~
to of Montebello and Kim Hatamiya
of Marysville are summer congres-,
slOnal student interns at the Washington offices of Reps. George Danielson and Norman Mineta, respectively. Daughter of the Richard Tsujl
m~
tos. Trude is a USC graduate now at
the Southern Methodist University
law school. w hile Kim. the daughter
of the George Hatamiyas. is a senior
at Stanford majoring In English \vith
law school next. (J<Jm worked l ast
summer as an intern at National
JACL Headquarters.)

• Elections

board of trustees, Sycamore
Congregational Church; and
a member of the Alumni
Council of the Graduate
School of Business of the
University of Chicago_ He
resides with his family in El
Cerrito.
0
Cam iva I-bazaar

Kawaguchi Travel Service
Miki Kawaguchi
7"-3rd Ave., Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-5520

Klntetsu Int'l expresS
Horizon Travel Service. Inc, Japan American Travel
East West Tr~vel
Ich Taniguchi
Tom Kobuchi
Pearl Okamoto
Victor Iwamoto
1737 Post Street
25B World Trade Center
1875 S. Bascom Ave.
391 Sutter Street
San Francisco. Ca 941 I 1 San Francisco, CA 941 15
Campbell, CA 95008
San Fni£.
l~ co , CA 94108
415 992-717fiif72
408 371-9070
(415) 781-8744
,
415 398-5777
Tanaka Travel Service
Sakura Travel Bureau
Nippon Express. U-SA
Monterey Travel Agency
Frank Of Edith Tanaka
Jim Nakada
Henry Oe
Dennis Garrison
441 O'Farrell 51
511 Second Avenue
39 Geary 51
446 Pacific 51
San Francisco. Ca 94108
San Mateo, CA 94401
San Francisco, Ca 94108
Monterey. Ca 93940
(415) 474-3900
415) 342-7494
415 982-4965
408 268-6683
Asia Travel Bureau
Mikami &Co
Kazue Tsubol
Pacific
Travel Service
Central Cal
102 S. San Pedro Street
814 E. Street
Southwest
District
Los Angeles. CA 90012
Fresno, CA 93706
Dlstrfct
(213) 628-3235
209 268-6683
Mitsu.lline.Travel Service .
Kokusai Inl'1 Travel
Gardena Travel Agency
1nt1 Hoiday TOl.r & TICM3I
_ H ir. 0mIchLNa~
_ WJi)y ~i
___
12792 Valey V_ St C-2
Toshi Otsu
327 East First Street
Garden Grove. Ca 92645
321 E. Second Street
uare NO. 10
ac c
Los Angeles, CA 90012
1610W. Redondo Beach Nanaml Mlnato George
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(714) 898-0064
(213) 625-1505
Gardena/ 323-3«O (213) 626-5284
Caldwell Travel Service
Soulh Bey Travel Center
Travel Center
Gene Betts
John Dunkle
Miss Miller
Intermountain
P.O. Box 638
P.O. Box 295
709 " E" St
District
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
National City, CA 92050 San Diego, Ca 92101
(208) 459-0889
(714) 474-2206
Sugano Travel ServiceYamada Travel ServICe
Frank T. Sugano
RIChard H. Yamada
Eastem
Midwest
17 East Ohio Street
812 North Clarl< Street
District
District
_ O1icago.llI. 60610
Chicago. III. 60611
t3 12) 944-5444
(312) 944-2730

No. Callf.W. Nevada
District

Aki Travel SeNiC8
KazKataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Francisco. CA94115
(415) 567-1114

Kosakura Tours & TraVel
M KosakuralK Imamura
530 Bush 51
San Francisco. Ca 94108
(415)956-4300
Travel Planners
Clark Taketa
2025 Gateway Place #280
San Jose, CA 951 10
(408) 287-5220
Classic Travel Service
Joanne Matsubayashi
1601 W. Redondo Beach
Gardena. CA 90247
(213) 532-3171

Miyamoto Travel Service
Je.rry Miyamoto
2401 Frlteenth Street
Sacramento, ~'8
(916) 441-1
Yamahiro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahiro
2451 Grove Street
Ber1<eley, CA 94704
(415) 845-19n

Macpherson Travel SUre
Jean FwukaWa
500 Frith Ave
New YOIt<, NY 10036
(212) 354-5555

New YOIt< Travel Service
Stanley 0Qda
551-51h Ave
New VOlt<, N .Y. 10017
(212) 687·7983

- 5tfi'Ave. Travel & Tours
Tanya Sands
7051 Frith Avenue
Scottsdale, Artzona 85251
(602) 94-~1
Monterey Park Travel
New Orient -EXpress'
Les Kurakazu
Giro Takahashi
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
5455 WiIshlre Blvd_
Monterey Park, CA 91754 Los Angeles. CA 90036
(213) 721-3990
(213) 937-2146
-lsOO Travel Agency
Ogden Travel CIT. Inc.
Jan Of GeOfge Iserl
lack Stephens
P.O. Box 100
44o-22nd 51
men, Ut84401
Ontario, OR 97914
( 01)39-~
(503) 889-6488

Mail

to
~

JACl-auIhortzed travel agent, chapter travel ctlaroeraon or

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 sutter St., San Francisco, C.11f. 94115
.Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Aights, especially Group

*___

'Name________________________________
~

_______

Address, ___________________________________
_City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Chapter _____.,.-,-_

Day Phone
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